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PRINCETON, CALbWRLL COUNTY, KEN1I'CRir, THURSDAY' , MAY 31, 1883. -NUMBER 25.
WE WISH TO CALL YOUR
1,11 M 1\T TIO1\T
TO THE FACI"flIAT
KOLTINSKY a CO
PRoPm+..yrorts op-
Ey
Tim Peopk's firocery,
STILL HAVE ON HAND AN IMMENSE STOCK OF
GROC E RI
—OF ALL KINDEL AND AT—
PRICES THAT WIL1 ASTONISH YOU!
They also keep In connection with their Grocery a full MN Of
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Salt, Lime, Cement,
AND A rum, STOCK OF
CIITLERYQUEENSWARE,HARDWARE,
AN I) HST or
CIG A US - TOBACCO.
TREY DELIVER GOODS FREE!
TO ANY PART OF TOWN.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
KOMINSKY & CO.
PRINCETON. KY
Arms-.
MACRINE OFFICE!
PRaisTcw-rol.1-, Ky.
'I vitas to say to aU parties having Sewing Machines or /Fishing to buy, that
isas Kill at sqy old stand wish • larger and Letter stock sr different kinds than ever.
let years of practical and mechanical experience with Sewing Machines enables
mist* select from more than a hundred different makes the following
DOMESTIC, WHITE, NEW HONE, ROYAL ST. JOHN
AND STEWART SINGER.
The Domestic is the leader of all fIrst-elass Sewing Machines. It has been
en tk• market 1, r more than 18 years and is imitated by all in price of parts.
Tbs
 
hIie s more Popular than eyer. On Ha market a little more than five
years, it has early 400,000 in use, which cannot shown by any other company
hy sne-half on the sash Gine. It is fully two inches higher In height oi arm ibeing
• leckea in the clear) than any of this eheap, shoddy-machines peddled around over
the ceituitry at $5 to $10 more than, the While erne be had at. I will make it to
Use interim% of all cash buyers, froni-$5 to 510, to cell and MB my machines before
luyi•g elsewhere I keep needles. oils, shuttles, pins and parts for old style ma-
shie*. as well as new.
Of all kinds done, arid new parts ivit in whenMachine R • epairing needed, and will take old machines in ex-
hangs for new ahsthair worth.
Pam,' wanting jik,. u examine my stock of
goeigerge Beiteldness, such as the Bowe, Grover & Baker, Weed, Wheeler &
&c. With proper careand treatment they will last from three to five years
asd do as good work as a new machine; and when they leave my shop they look as
well as when fist bought. I am offering them now at $10, $15 and $20, about cam-
bialt their worth.
I furnish with my new machines the following extrair Ono tucker, one rM ie
and gatherer, one set of plate'hemmer, one binder, and each of my etimpaties furnsh
laa with a erode of warranty for Eye years.
I can s new machines from $25 -to 00. Office at same place, Blount's tailor
slip, opposite Commercial Hotel.
-MARION
;AK:*
t
'
Princeton, y.,
DEALER IN
ITALIAN, tiNANITE AMERICH
MARBLE.
0
'Chose needing a...eh work
sire Invited to eisli and
seeverTS set sum. won inis-
e.
• Louis ,Cook Manufacturing Co.'s
CORSAGE WORKS,
THE COLD SNAP
Cotton and Fruit Worst Injured.
ATLANTA, May, 22.-Dispatches
front all sections of Alabama indicate
that the cotton in the lowlands has
been NO severely chilled as to make a
great loss ioevitable. South Carolina
line the heat showing. The cold has
tot been so severe there. The danger
in the present case is principally in
laud, where the plant was wertly and
sickly. Up to the preseut time the
advent of warm weather would have
made a good crop, but now it is wilt-
ed badly.
The. pganiumairst . ot. Usage* Wm
suffered severely, yielding but little
inure than enough for home consump•
tion. The thermometer touched 44°
this morning. The records show that
in no previous year has such a tem-
perature been experienced within
three weeks of the present data. In
other years the cold spell has been
preceded by sufficient warm weather
to give vitality to cotton, or came so
early as to give the plant a chance to
recover its growth. nis season the
weatfier has been unseasonably told
up to the present, and it is now cap-
ped with such a tall of temperature as
to put the crop in great danger. Spec-
ials to the Constitution to-night show
that all over North Georgia the iris
vere cold has alarmed agriculturists.
Chattanooga reports truck disastrous-
ly nipped and frost to-night, while
Savauflah .report. truck ,too far ad-
vanceira' hi injured. The cotton
section around Atlanta suffers a loss
from the feel that the danger feared
from unseasonable weather of spring
Is now • certainty. In the Mecon
district, a heavy cotton belt, a loss of
five percent. is claimed. 'Contigious
to Savanna a short crop will be made.
--[Conrier-Journai.
The Safest Way.
The safest and surest way to resaoratho
youthful color of this hair is Panistied•by
Parker's Hair Balsam, which is giggrned-
ly popular from its superior
-
School CGS111101011011.
L
On June 44 all the school commis-•
sioners and leading teachers of the
State are requested to meet in Louis-
ville to consider the school question.
The following questions will be dia•
cussed, viz:
Inoresuse of the State per oiepito and
need changes of school laws.
Local tasatiou and how to ....k:ure
aid from eelinol districts.
flow to **cure better school-humors,
Letter teachers, better salaries and a
better adjustment._ of district bounda-
ries.
The relation of thi teacher to pa-
rents and trustees.
How to secure a better attendance
oi scholars.
Trustees—their number, duties and
qualifications.
School Commissioners—how chosen
—their duties, compensation and juris-
diction.
The question of compulsory (duce-
tion will also be discussed.
Delegates to the meeting will have
their heado.oxtgra at the .Iiiitit-seertn-
IPintel, where arrangetuenta have
been made for their accommodation at
reduced rates. A reduction of fare
over the principal railroads will also
be Procured.
The arrangements so far as arrang-
ed are published in order that all in-
tereated may have ample time to pre-
pare for attendance or for correspond-
ence with Commissioner Smith, whose
address is No. 416 Vest Jefferson
street, this city.
It is 'leo proposed, if an agrArment
can be had, to draft a school hill and
lay it before the next Legislature.
CINCINNATI, 01110.
The Largest and Most Complete in the World.
FUll 0.11.PACITY ONE THOUSAND PER WEEK.
"TEE STANDARD VEHICLES
S9
Are made at these Works, embracing •
BREWSTER, WHITNEY, C(H)PER AND TIMPKIN
B BARS, AND SALIDEE OR MONAlit'll
PI OW T TRIPLE AIMING BOOGIES.
Th. Greatest Varieties el Myles,
The Tinos Two and Three Spring Pbretens.
Tito $110106eneret Baressekes I. the Market,
Nelda Cantons,. Insur_And Six Paseenaers.
eatiratlitspreurbstleas,
Mall Red sue
Open and Ter Surrey Warms.
•, t.
6 -*ST
T
A NDAIID VIRICLVE" ars known all over the world as the
he the MUST MON BT. Do not 
coder any circumstances buy until you
tr a fott 
Crosier of styles sod Otlefl. Wholesale trisde a specialty.
We wake our ewn wheels the SA 
RVIM PATINT, and warrene every vehicle
The subject of large feet was under
discussion, when lien. HaPinore, a
gentleman who came to Arkensaw
a carpet-bagger, but who equindered
Ilia money and becbme a Democrat,
remarked:
"I think the largest foot I ever saw
Wail the property of a man trained
Eckleiunon. his feet were so large
that during wet weather tbe ladies
used to request him to walk across the
street Su they could walk over in his
tracksibefore the mud ran together.'
No one disputed this assertion, for
the old geueral is known to be a truth-
ful man, but old Commodore Seckle,
whose title was woo on a flatboat, and
took pride in everything he did, re-
marked :
"Yee, 1 knowed that fellow, and he
wore a pair of boots that belonged to
Nick Seckle when Nick was a boy.
But punt Nick's feet outgrowed the
boots, and he Idol to get a bigger pair.
That fellow had a monstrous foot—
the biggest I ever saw.
"How larger' asked the General. 
hint !" in"trifflin. [Great sip
plause.
"(live US some idea of its size." With disparegetnent to any one,
"I don't know that I eau, but I'll Mr. Chairman, entertaining the high-
no 
tell you what's a fact. His foot was est respect for all the distinguished as-
err big that—well, you've beard the pinion' Inc the place of Chief Esecu-
old story of the fellow who used the tive of the greatest State, in my hum'
forks of the road for a hoot jack! tile judgement, upon which the sun of
Yee; well, Nick Wed it and split the heaven ever shone, I, with all moll-
road so far that the geography of the
denfte' place the name of J. Peoctorneighborhood was changed.-- [ Arks.). Knott before this great convention of
Raw Traveller, Kentucky Democracy as a proper man
to receive the euffragee of the people
for the great office of Governor dills
Commonwealth. [Great applause.]
McKenzie's Speech.
In last week e BANNER We spoke
the speech et James A. McKenzie,
nominating Mr. Knott in the recent
Democratic convention for Governorr,
as it gem of oratory. Below our
readers can road it:
"Mr. Chairman tout (gentlemen of the
(Mwention: I wish to place in nomi-
nation for the other, of Governor of
Kentucky a marl who wears the civic
crown ,of statesmanship, and not the
heroic lauiels of war. immense and
prolonged cheering.) Every Ken-
tuckian inaailfealm and always will
show the greatest enthusiasm at the
mention of the tames of any gritos4
Oen; trtIW Inuittralea °dr coffrage
and valor either under the flag of the
Confederacy or the Union, and I hon-
or that sentiment. I place in miming
Lien the BUMS of a man who has no
record as ii soldier on the tented field,
but whose life has been, one of knight-
ly devotion to the Democratic party,
and one who has brought to the ser-
vice of that party uncommon endow -
write of Mind and heart. Trained in
the school of Jefferson and of Jackson,
those mighty expositors of tbe true
faith, revering the traditions and the
teachings and the history of the Dem-
ocratic party, adhering to ite fortunes
and the exultation of victory and the
gloom of defeat, be has given to ita
service the splendid euergynt his early
manhood and the refined Wisdom of his
ruaturer and later life. Identified with
the great body of' his tellow•citizene by
birth, by fortune, by education and
by sympathy, hit early career hae il-
lustrated the etrongest fidelity to the
constitution of his country and an hon-
est and eloquent advocacy of the rights
of the American people. [Applause.]
For twelve years he has represented
the people of Kentucky in the lower
branch of the Federal Legislature, a
service which is the severest and most
merciless test of human capacity; a
cut vival of the strongest is the unva-
rying rule, and I hazard nothing in
saying that no Representative the
State has ever had on her brilliant list
of great names has evermade in that
deliberative body a record more bon-
orable "to himself or more creditable to
the people than J. Proctor Knott.
[Applause and • cry of "Go it, Du-
luth.'] Admitted to a seat in the
Federal Congress during the dark and
stormy days ot re-construction, before
tne paseions of war had cooled, at •
time when anarchy and violence and
misrule held sway; at a time when the
greet South was prostrated and voice-
lass. hc entered that woo. 11 1.1U111 01 410-
h•te •n the ch•Inpion of good govern-
ment, as the ad vocat• of the •utonorny
of the state' and the s:tpremacy of the
Constitution, and as the, sworn foe of
all gentians of faction, plunder aodiest-,
travagance. ',pietist.
Whether appearing on the floor of
the House advocating the right of all
the districts of Kentucky to represen-
tation in 'that body, or opposing the
suffrage hill, which proposed to strike
down the young manhood of the
South, or opposing the hill to punish
ex-Confederate officers for holding of-
fice, State or Federal, or omitting
those enormous land grants to railroad
corporatlona, whereby the public do.
man has hugjoyandirred and
efffrilirons enriched, or ree the leader
of that minority in opposition to the
Electoral Commission bell, a bill whichi
made possible the crowning outrage of
modern times—the theft of the Freer
dency; or whether we contemplate him
as advocating with rare eloquence the
purity of the ballot box or depicting
the barbarism of an armed and hostile
soldiery at the polls, we 5eP that he
brought to hear upon all these great
questions a comprehensive statesman-
rnanehip, enlightened judgment and a
fervid patriotism that entitled il. Proc-
tor Knott to rank among the greatest
men that have adorned the annals of
tee
Good Advice.
You will prevent and cure the greater
part of the ills that afilict mankind in this
Or any Helton if you keep your stotesicla
liver and kidneys in perfect working or-
der. There is no medicine known that
does this a. surely as Parser's Olnase
Tonic. It will keep your blood rich and
pure, and give you good health at little
con. /3.se other colunin
sdelm
• nen
ship that l'feel-a friendship that haa
grown With years and been strength-
ened by time and long akrociation; but
I say impartially, and I believe Ivoice
the judgment of the time% that when
the great verdict (it posterity is made
up, among the long list of names that
the grand old Commonwolth of Ken-
tucky has contributed to the Pantheon
of American history, no pains will
triune more brightly than that of J
Proctor Knott [Groat Applaused
Cautious and cone/grottye as a legit-
letor; broad, comprehensive and lib.
eral as 6 thinker; learned and eloquent..
as a lawyer; witty, forcible and con-
vincing as a hustings orator; a lover
of learning, he has devoured books
with the divine hunger of genius; but
higher, better, grauder than all this,
amid the storms and conflict's, the tri-
umplis anti disappointments of a life
now reaching its tenth lustrum, amid
the 'dress of great political discussions
and the clash of party strife, his pri-
vate character is as smaller and re-
proachlees as his public career is brill-
The Rev Geo, 11. Thayer. Bourbon.
says; "Both myself end wife owe
our lima be Consumptive Onee
Sold by W 8 Terry.
_ _
A nasal injector free with each bottle
23101.ihs Catarrh Remedy.
W it Teri,, 1'rineeton,
Wessel Cabbages in 11104110,
Um April 12th last, Messrs. Soto tit
Prituo made nu uffirr of a gold media
to ihe gardeuer producing the twelve
largeat and heaviest heads of cabbage.
The abject of this offer was Iodated
to be the encouragement of cultiva-
tion of cabbage in this county. The
cabhagee were presented tor the con-
test yeeterclay at the store of Messrs.
Cady & Vuscovish, arid judged by a
cOminittee -of two, Richard G. Whit-
ing, EN., anti Capt. V. B. 'Cifinnison.
The score Wall discovered to he as fol-
lows
rounds
Yr Pat tsweeny's 1 2 cabbez.‘0,...., 919
sir is. Come's :t14
Mr Ike Mtlionald
Mr. oa Cain's 450
Mr. Sweeny was declared the win-
ner. The medal is of gold, embossed
with tau picture wr a esbear_flUll•
pent,- lige mane
scriptiOn of thucharecter and date of
the contest and the name of the win-
ner.--[Afobile Register.
Shiloh's Cure will Immediately relieve
rnulnt w moving cough and bnrochitis.So u by W. Terry'.
Cuba even is kicking against Amer-
ican lard and wants it shut out of the
country. Ifs few more great foreign
countries contract a prejudice against
our porker we shall probably lie able
to supply the demand of thaw which
are left.--[Louisville Post.
For dyspepsia and liver compliant you ,
have •printee guarantee on every hottte
of fildloh's Vitaliser. It never fails to
Cure.
Bold by W. B. Terry.
'Mr. Walter Evans, of Louisville,
has been appointed Commissioner of
Internal Revenito by the Ptinitlent.
Are you made nuserable bytittlgeltUon,
constipttiorr, dissme.- loos of appetite,
skiii sham. e Vitalizer its posi-
tive ours.
Sold by W. B. Tairr
"Hackmetaek"-s trig arid fragrant
1•34d_ by W. 13, Terry.
Theseus three hundred and thirty
two milling etollers in gold and silver "id. iuri 
et 425 43 co •
in the Treasure at Washington.
renr2". aragalrei _104440 )'1",s '• '
""js".
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL - -
C4- Ft Co JE Pt,
PRINCETON, KENTUCKY.
1D A.I—a el I IV
The Nomination in Kentucky.
Mr. Knott won the prize. The
nomination is a creditable one, mod
assures a Governor of niguified medi-
ocrity at least, which may be better
and safer than brilliancy without hal-
slice. Mr. Wattersou Wad indorsed,
the oonvention resolving with great
vigor for a tariff for revenue only, re-
iterating the Democratic national plat-
fornis of 1875 aud 1880. This is the
start of Mr. Watterson's \Ion Presi-
dential hoom.—Podiauspolis Journal.
Why will you cough when Shiloh's
Cure will give iminettate relief, Price
I De... bk. and..111
Mold-by W. B. Terry
After the war, says a correspondent,
when the number of our servants was
-much reduced, two negro girls, aged
teen and ttetffiTy, went toThe near-
est village to "hire old." The lady to
whom they applied risked if they could
cook. "No ern, we ain't never beet
000k lious "Can Tau wash?"
"No•ouv; we ain't bin math- stone,
neither; Aunt Sally, she wash:" "Can
you clean house, thou?" "No'com;
least we ain't never been clean none."
And a I weut through the whole list
of qualifications, receiving always the
same negative answer. "Weik whet
in heaven's name," said Let last, "have
you heen aceustomed to dot" Lucin-
da's dusky face brightened. "Sukey,
here, she hunt for master's speck, and
I keep flies off ()le miss!
perfume. Price 25 an 50 carts.
Thousands are bolas cured of catarrh
every yea? with Gstarrh Cure that
the doctors had given up and said could
not be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold by
B. J. Carter. seam
MCZZ,TTIMA_131._IM
LIFE ASSURANCE ,SqCIETY
lkito   vs-snIy..r4s.'w 
4r HENRY B. HYDE. President.
Asset:4, : : $4.64m25,704).861 Li,uI 'ii it iOM, : $37,367,088.38
I 1,colio. in '82, : 11,879,171.411Hurplus, : : 10.09/S8,1373.47
Totat-Outstanding Aesuranoe • • $232,828,002,00. ..
Paid- to Policy-Holders
Last Year, : : : $5,977,542.56 I Since Organized, : $67,889,572.56
lic-resie of income last year,111,796,665.93. Decrease in ratio of expense to
income one percent. The payments to policy-holders iocreived $741,185.33,
yet the surplus increased 5830,176.58, Ad the Asset. increased $3,717,208.97.
The increase of, surplus exceMed that of the seven largest companies all
corahined. The only company which decreased its ratio of expense.s.
The amount of new assurance exceeds the largest Ih.4'inee" ever done by any
other company. For sixteen years-1867 to Pio:). inell."Va—the 8°664 ha"
written a larger amount of new assurance than Any other c,11:°13aaY•
• Busineos Wrielen hi ISS2,
1360,0000OL?(:)C),
Summary of New Insurance Written ./Ir Ten
Companies OLDER than the Equitable.
Tee 001(rAN lie OLD=
TnATC Tett Ifs10ITAHL11.
E.04.11116.111111-1.111e..:,.' . . . 1859`
°"n 
iikuitsble'sszeesii-:411
Ineifd l  ignorance written iw ;over tbo aggregate wt.4."
busts I
BM 
years named exalt ;ten by other Companies
WIt9f1181. IPP, las stated.
---- ...... ..----
iiilliiiiiii4S Written in 1882, -$89,250,000
"
Connecticut Matual  1846 1 56,345,085.00 " 5
Northeesrn of Wisconsin  i 1847 I 53,179,00100 t' 5
Mutual Benefit of N. Jersey l 1845 67,499,441.00 "
.Etna Life of„ Hartford, Ct.! 1850 I 57,804,681.00
Uniop, Mutual of Maine.., / 184g 47,918,429.00 " 8
New England mutual ' tf44 57,302,607.00 *. 9
Plicents of Hartford  1851 53,945089.03 "I)
United States of New Tort 1850 57,358,391.00 " 11
I 0145,740. Mork n 2
6,004,915.00 "
8,477,907.00 "',
4,826,539.00 •• .
4,445,319.00 "
4,631,571.00
4,947,393.00 "
8,804,611.00 " •
, 4491,709.08 "
The new insurance written by the Equitable in 1882 *al lirger in
in &aroma then the combined business doue in 1880 and 1881 by. the fifteen
coMpanien that are younger that the Equitable.
TNIX REASONS 
Ittlre lii,ecieintycrgsreind ptialetropLatrefivreeceeivaersd ahrey
lid. The fact. that the PERCENTAGE AND THR AMO?INT OF
nti SURPLUS OVER I'fS LIABILITIES, according to the State In-
euranee'Reports, four per ceut, valuation, are larger than In any other one of
the five largest life insurance companies.
2d. The PERCENTAGE OF DIVIDENDS EARNED for policy-
holder!, according to the scene reports, is now, and has been for the last five
years, greater than in any other one of these companies.
3d. The Society issues a PLAIN AND SIMPLE CONTRACT of in-
surance, free from burdensome conditions and technicalities, INCONTEST-
ABLE AFTER THREE YEARS.
4th. IN THE EVENT OF DEATH, a policy which has beCome in-
contestable, is paid immediately upon receipt of proofs ot death with a legal
release id the claim, thus afThriling pecuniary relief to the family as quickly
an if the amount were in a Government bond, and avoiding the annoying de-
lay of weeks and months. and sometimes years of vexatious litigation, which
may have experienced in other companies.
Sub. IIIE SoCIETY HAS NO CONTESTED CLAIM ON ITS
BOOKS.
fiat. The popularity of the SOCIETY'S TONTINE tivoTENt of in-
surance, which provides lull insurance in case of death, and gives the greatest
return for the money paid by the policysilolder, if he lives, with more ad-
vantageous options to meet en insureep need at the end of the term, than any
other form of policy ever devised. •
• THE BOCIETIV NETTLED
Tontine Policies, 8 yrs old in 111711, new busine• writh n 
9 " "
44 
" 10 " " 1880, " 
.1
" 11 " 1011i,
" 19 " " 1881,
121,440,213
 $211,402,6 if
 
 SIM 170,1305
66-scs.ttory,t)tott
• .tii4(3‘2,260,000
Persona desiring life insurance will best oonsult their own interest by
.mmmunieeting with the officers at the Society or any ot its agents. -
ROE 4% LYON, ilanagers,
haw Temple, our. 541. & Orem Sta., Louisville, Ky.
1.8. 'Airmen, District Agee, Maces*, KT.
STELE AND FANCY GROCERIES
OF ALL KINDS,
And Evcrylinng Usually leg fa a Drat-class Large Grocer?.
LNDRETH P SEEDS!  
THE U. S. MAIL BRINGS US TO YOUR DOOR 1
-The treed entenet•e See.t .,r..wer. ill A Mr TWO, Vanz16414411 I 1 all. pivot. um...P....tatty...a
for .ptir PiLicILL. vATALLotatim. ....peinw. Altui.1 y LAN DR writ. vim 's 10,1 1111 %.
V14) Wish to direct your
4kTIENTION
to the undisputed fact that
W.-HUNTER
His just as large stock' of
SPRING
s iTmmERGOODS
•e„:„Ieteir
• •
For y(111 to select from as you can find in town,
and' he. politely asks tlipublic to call and ex-
amine sipcx..  Is and prices and—be convinced
that he w ill as good a part iby thein aS\ any
dry goods nianin -town, His stock .is new
and of the *ilatest styles,- and just as yaKied and
immense 'as' any you can find-in thispart ofthe
country, -110 onatter where you may go,
AS TO • PRICES,
He sells ills goods just as cheap as any store
house in town, and warrants them just as rep- -
resented:--tte don't Make any brag offers, but
just says if you Arant goods cheap to call on
him and he will satisfy you.
Remember He has
GOODS of ALL KINDS!
111(1 when you trade with hint you have
1111111181 MCI
To select from, which he will he pleased to show
yon at any time.
ammess•WW1mWe
•L .1--
.4.16
- THE BANNER
• 
•
iteRINICTON. KY.
---C. T. & Prjietorand Dioinocrantic _parties. This)* not
, It is said that the tariff questiou is
the only isinuebeeween the Republican
true There are other Area
•
equally iinportaut, and, in the ludg-
'rltursday, May :II, 188 went of many, more important.
Whaf is the difibrence between The
two Pal ties on this .grem, economic
queatiou? Where does the Republi-
eau party stirnd, and where does the
Democrwtio party stand on the tariff?
During the .war the Republicans
adopted e high protective tariff, 'Pheir
purpose,"•open and avowed, in so do-
leg wee to raise money to carry on the
war. After the war was ended they
continued this war Nadi, which has
resulted in creating =tied finally estab-
lishing monopolies, much to the inju-
ry of the Now, after eighteen
years of peace, they still advocate a
protective tariff—a tariff that has pro-
tection for it object and revenue for
its incident. The Republican party
to-day calls for a lard] that will, pro-
jeer filiipt. Public. Instruction, - tect American manufacturers, regard-
JAN. DE811A .PlicliETT, less of its effect on revenue. they fa-
of Priecaue county.
, • vor 'the abolition of all tikes on • the
For Register of Land 001co, luxuries of life Bud the retention of al 
J. G. cECIL,
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
\ 11183. ••
For Gtiirernor,
JOHN PROCTOR KNOTT,
Of Marion county,
For Lieutenant Governor,
JAREN R. HINDMAN.
• - flfyt11r moiety.
. •
For Attorney General,
P. 1W. -HARDIN.
Of Mercer county.
Pot Andttor,...
EA YETIE HEWI1T.
of jlardin county.
For Treasurer,
J. 11'. TATE,
Of Franklin county.
Is There a Difference?
taxes On the necessaries of life, in order
•
_ -
For the state Senate trout Crit- in New England and Pennsylvania,tendon and Webster counties,
niey be protected, and the people corn-
1" i rtepr tentative trout Caldwell county,
.1. R. I,EECH.
P. M. CLEM1E1T,
Of Crittenden county palled 10 pay more for their products
than (hey would otherwise have to
pay. This is the.poeition of the Re-
publican party as ES party.
_How and where does the Demo-
cratic party ascii- party stand? The
answer is tianylill plain. Ever sines
its organization, the Democratic party
has favored a tariff with revenue for its
object and protection as its incident.
The Democrats hold that taxes should
be levied only for public purposes and
no greater amount of money_should.
be colleeted from the peoPe in the
way of tailwAlian is needed to sup-
port the Goidipment, economically
administered, aid -Roy it. debts: They
hold that the necessaries of lifeaboulei
be exempted from taxittiou as far as
possibleafind dint the Itlx,u'ts of life
sheuld he made to lwar at leaet their
share of the public burden. If in
raising the necessary amount of reis-
sue-it becamos uccesimry to protect
some indwnry, the protection may be
given. They hold that the tariff laws
should be so revised that the greatest
amount of revenue may he raised acd
the least protection given.
Thauke be unto a just Lord for the
revolutiou in Virginia. The
vceot county elections in that State
have crushed Picayune Mahone, "the
bastard offspring of a political rape.
moreestemese
'I'he State Baptist Amociation. held
a three days session at Lexington last
week, Rev. Groin Clay Smith presid-
ing as Moderator. 'f he various re-
ports show that Ibis denomination is
in fine condition it borne and in for-
eign counties.
Mdasn: H. A. Burnett, of Trigg;
Chas. H. Webb, of Livingston; Geo.
W. Williams, of Lyon, nod Wilcox,
of Calloway, are candidates for the
State Senate in the adjoining district.
It looks like somingreenient ought-en
be had shout a primary election or
delegate convention.
The Kentucky Normal dt Theologi-
cal Institute, of Louisville, an institu-
tion devoted entirely to the education
of colored people, turned out its first
graltiates last week. The Class con-
sisted ol eleven persons, five young
men and six girls. Their graduating
speeches and esuys were highly com-
plimented by the Louisville papers.
eamieowieweer
The Southern Herald is the name
of a temperance paper published at
by th• Herald Company
and edited by Capt. B. 8. Chives.
The first number is s good one, and
bespeaks earnestness mod ability in its
future management. The Jeferaid will
go it strong on temperance and pro-
hilaitiors, and will do all in its power
to break down the liquor traffic from
"send to eend.- It will pull well try ,
education and for all other measures.
calculated to advance the welfare and
promote the happinees of the people.
Write to Capt. R. S. Cheves. Louis
cable, for a sample copy.
The Republican Ticket.
clfti State Convention
met . a Maiiirbiilletttemerw•
mated the following State ticket: For
Governor, T. Z. Morrow, Pa
Lieut. Governor, Gen. Speed S. Fry,
Boyle;.4ttorney General, Lewis C.
darrigue, Logan; Auditor, L. K
Hawthorn*, Ustopbell;Treasurer, Ed.
ward Farley, McCracken; Superin-
tendent Public Iestruetioe, is,. P.
Pinkerton, Carter; Register Land Of-
fice, .1. W. Ashbory, Owen. The last
named is a colored Mtn, and is the
'distingilialied gentleman who ran
. Good Vinegar.
On and after I ktober 1, 1883, let-
ter postage will be uniforms at two
cents for letters to any part of -the
United States, On and after July 1,
1883, money orders for 115 and under
may be obtained for three cents. The
order will be payable to bearer, and
will be good for three months from
date of issue; alter that time the hold
dr olio get par value only by applying
to the' Department at 1Vashington.
On the same date the rate of money
orders on all sums will he changed,
and not exceeding 910 will be procure-
or eight obits, end from ihire totit
111/ 111111 teermoi g up to 46,
Pure Bred, Thoroughbred, and
Pull blood in Stock-Raising.
The three principal designations of
stock 'are: 1st, purebred; 2d, thou
Mired; and 8d, full blood,
I. A purebred animal is one dew -
°Gluten from a pure or original race
without iutermixture of other blood.
The Devons are a pure rails ot mottle.
The wild cattle of Chillinghain may
be called a pure race., The buffalo is
a pure race. The true Arabebiau
horse is a pure race. Wild animals
are pure races.
2. A thoroughbred is an animal
originally of mixed lineage, tout which
has been interbred so long without re-
()course to foreign source, that the
progeny comes true, or nearly true, to
the type established. The Short-
horns atoleHereftirds anions cattle and
the racers among horses arising from
a :nixed lineagb are thorouglepreds.
That they have not yet • ceased the en-
deavor to improve these breeds,
through the careful selection of sires
and dams, always carefully within the
line of the oldest and Nell defined
-blood ot the varieties from which they
originally sprang, is proof that breed-
er, do not believe that their ultimate
excellence has been
3. The term full blood indicates
neither purity of. blood nor thorough
breeding, except relatively. An ant-
noel ot the o"n"n, ' blood of s coun-
try may be bred indefinitely to a pure
-reach purity,
The rut cross would be oue-half blood;
the 'wood cross, three-quarters blood;
the third cross, seven-eights blood;
Toes, 'fit tee sixteenths.
the fifth, thirty-three thirty:fourt
the pure or the thoroughbred bleod,g_
none other had been -used in the cross.
Yet the resulting progeny would -al-
ways contain a fraction of the original
or pure blood. Yet often sevens
eigliths and etifenially those fifteen-
sixteenths bred, show the ohmmeter-
istice to so great. a degree that none
but experts can distinguish from out-
ward- olpiervition between tbor-"fill
blood and the pure or 'dzorulighbrad
type. Hence seven-eights or fifteen.
sixteenths bred enimals ere by courte-
sy sometimes called full bloods.
grade is an aniiiiiiereontaioinsg
some pure or thoroughbred blood., A
seven-eight..gade is sometimes called
high. grade.-fPrarie Psiourr.
seato
e 
—e_..--. 
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ANOTHER VG FIA,..)0D
IV hero Kate Kane, the female law-
yer, who has. heron set aing a ti rut in
jail in Milwoukee, was releiord yeeter.
day, some female admirers made up a
puree end presented it to her. It the
Milwannkee women toltuire Kato Kau
and commend her behavior, all we can
say is: "May the Lord have mercy 00
their Mutat:dal"
Died.
Mrs. Edna It Curry was born in
White—county, Ill , „dim 11, 1824,
and died in PiineeetiO, Ky., May 24,
1883. nor maiden name was Reggio.
Her father died when she was two
years and seven months old. Hey
mother was relieved of• tier widowhood
by marrying Mr. Sisk, who came With
*is family In. Caldwell county many
years ago. Here Edna was brought
up, and on October 29, 19411, she Inar••ttackers rained shot in return. Rho- riego has five bullets in his leg and will d Mr. Isaac 
8, v.
_urry, by w bona oho
became the mdther of nine children,probably lose it. Horses were killed all of whom are still living. The
'arid others of the mob probably mother wee the gr,t member of dis
wounded. The gyards received n no in- family take away by death.jury.—(Courier-Jowrool. Her neighbors and intimate ea-
_ Anaintances speak of her In terms Of
the highest re•pect in all the relations
LE:Inv-non, May 25.-The Demo-
crats of Marion caunty met at Ed-
munds' Hall to-night to ratify the
nomination made by the recent con-
vention at Louisville. The ;tall was
literally packed with -people, and the
greatest enthusiasm prevailed. The
St, Mary's College band discoursed
eloquent music. Hon. J. Proctor
Knott, the Democrat* nominee for
ishmessuose uggakfirst mea ker. His
address was brief, n*OrConliellitrig'lliff'
twenty minutes, but was received with
the liveliest demonstrations of ap-
plause. He expressed in the nil feel-
ing manner his thanks to his friends
and neighbors for the hearty support
given him in the canvass, and said it
itehoeufldu t buereb as ie most earnestn eindteialevoresitn,
to justify their confidence. In accept-
ing the nomination for Governor, he
was not unmindful ot the solemn du-
ties it insgised. He had loved his ua-
Proctor Knott.
of life She sidlered severely for
years, but exhibited patience and res-
ignation till she calmly fell asleep.
May the husband and childrefh be
ready when called to die. C.
iii hoer youth Mrs. Curry united
with the Methodist church, of which
elle was a consistent member all her
life. The stroke that inflicted such a
loss upon her husband, children and
many friends left its solemn shadOw
du commnoity. Those who knew
r well e.nj,ruilvasy that she WIIS a
Ya', „ who
stood by her husband irtetrials and
sorrows as well as in Nue and pleas-
ure; a deveted and indulgent mother,
who daily labored tor the interests of
her children. Having no fear, she
looked on death with greet faith in
the tender love of her Heavenly Fath
er, and in her *et monists, with a
peaceful smile, she raisupher eye to
that home that was open to receive
her spirit from the storms and pains of
earth. Only one care seemed to restLive State with affection approaching , on her mind-the separation from heridolatr it had ever
er pr y ant tie development
of her maeniticent resources. Re de-
sired to inaugurete an administration
that would mete out equal and exact
As many housekeepers find it 'life. justice to all men. Ike bell that no
cult to make or get good vinegar, I more money should be collected by
texation than is necessery for the an send jury recipe:
Take a half gallon of good sorghltn !port of the Government, ecueonaieally,
inolaasee, pour ovei it enough hot admimaterd; that every cent should be
water to dimply° it, stir well, then add] ' honestly appropriated to the purposes
enough cold soft water to make five of the Government. lie favored rev-
gallons of the liquid. Take two It i enue laws that will equalize taxation;
blespoonfule of flour, nuske it into a hut the palladium of our safety is
thin paste and add it to the , found in the sentence of the Coogan.
Ida° two tablespoonful. ot good yeast; , lion which gam "The I ;overnor shall
set in a warm place in winter; any see that the laws are faithfully ere-
place in the house is warno enough in , cuted. In executing the laws, hie
the Rummer, as it must not be kepi single purpose should be the adminis-
tration of justice.- It has been saidtoo hot An open cask or jar is the
best to make it in. It will be fat for that mercy should take precedence of
Ilse in stood three weeks and empeoeee justice. but he mid justice is mercy;
with age. 'roe a piece of mosquito to allow the guilty to escape is cruelty
tc, the body politic. Ile congratulatenetting over the jar or cask to keep ,
,,iit intruders, ed them that the convention had placed
in his ban& I platform exactly in ac
New Postage Rates. , ,cordanee with his views in reaffirming
the (ironic law of the party, as pro-
mulgation at St. Louis in 1878 and at
Cincineati in 1880. The convention
had brought the party in line with the
princittles of Jeliersonien Democracy,
With this grand creed he hoped the
party would move onward to a victo-
ry that will be a fitting prelude to the
grand triumph in 1884.-[Speolal to
Courier Journal. •
^
Mob at It. Sterling, Ky.
Sheriff Jack Ringo, of Menifee
county, was shot down in front of the
Mt. Sterling jail yesterday morning,
while leading a mob against it, The
mob were prepared to hang John Bar-
nett and hie party of desperadoes, who
were confined in the jail. The guards
fired from within the prison and the
ised with e 
made. 'My
pie, end if
ins stem Rd not collie with the Ode Delitialii do In
the terribls force. -that he predictad on
Ranh 11, bet it Ism come in very Ire. 1
quint Installments PrC. .ince
Conti/mate Poet
l'axml the wal4a, tree from strife,
Trembling on the verge of life;
Jesus called and bade her rest
- jste upon his loving breast.
M. F
Eureka liniment, kept by T. E.
Riehey, is the best thing known for
bruises, burns, cute, sprains, etc.
5108'
•••••
Gone to Rest.
Mr. John Hancock Itackarby,
whose death on May Itith in Pierce
Cjty, Mo., was mentioned in last
week's Bewske, was born February
27, 1799, in Nottoway county, Vir-
ginia. In 1814 with his widowed
n.other anti five little children he
Caine
 to tirayson County, Ky., and in
1819 be came to Princeton and began
the mercantile burliness, which he fol-
lowed for thirty years. He was for
twenty years or more secretary and
treasurer of old Cumbsrland College,
and for many pan Master Commie•
sioner of our Circuit Court. He was
an active and prominent Kamm, and
lived up to it. greet moral principles.
He married Miss Georgians Dudley,
daughter of Capt. Robert Dudley. In
1854 Mr. Recke:by moved to Grant
county, Wisconsin, thanes to Du-
buque, Iowa, in 1859, and in 1870 he
made Pierce City, Mo., his home. Spadal attention paid 'to .4\ting Mem
A Splendid Overige II Myst. 
Wherever he lived, he was not only „d (;;‘,0,1„
respected but highly esteemed ane
honored for his noble train) of charm-
Proeter Knelt will make a splendid ter and intelligent*. ;le had four-
Gesernor for Riessoky, anti the Dem- taint children and Doe adopted child,
Oetate are to be eeagrattilated n nineteen grandchildren and one gnat
the roe they . grandohlkl. rive of his sees and five
of his daughters ere yet linnag. He
died as he lived-an honest man and
their norninatiose there will be 'no an humble Christian. He was Imola
trouble about keeping the Buckeye by the bluoisio *eternity, ef trbieh
State in the Democratic column.- he was ID honored maids* for over
1S1. Irani, Republican, sixty years.
71_1=1-1910- Pli,ltri-firistlds time Camil4300.
_
It lovers the largest and"handsoniest store room in Princeton
' 
filled with stock not to be
excelled by any in Western Kentucky. This flood flip extraordinary large stoek of
1\T=777 SPIZil\TC31- 0-003:). SI
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ORMICK MANI
WHAT WE THINK OF THEM.
•
11 •
Knowini that every Machine agent claims ills to' be the -best; and shows testimonials
to prove i,t, it is hard for a_farmer to decide which is ihe machine for him 6 buy, as-hd-is
not a machinist,,, and cannot judge of the merits of each machine. Sometimes the agent is
not it practical machine man, and knows very little -about lija machine and nothing or
Akers. In-this ease if the buyer gets one of therod-machines on the market, • itis by
neeidenti, and if it gets' out of iix, they have to send off for Mt exert and wait for days to
it repaired, and it' wheat is straw-falling, will, lose the crop., Therefore we submit
this advertisement for your zattaideration. Yes, "put it all in your pipe and smoke it,"
when there le: iiie "fq.bother yoniTlifd it *RI' make you feel good- all through the har.
vest. OreFtElee year% ago the following.card appeared in the BANNtn :
:Wiwi', I believe I offer  the_ hest, in the market, 1-a •
know what a machine is, and of -course select the 'best. . I am when' •1;y7rtt••• can dad ine at
"iiiirttute mid hold me, responsible to- what Linty:- Anti say here_ , should any machine
bemanufactureti superior to the-McCormick, I will throw up the McCormick and take
them. Your good Is my good., If I cheat you, I cheat myself. Thaulin you for yorr
I am very truly; 
A tt
past liberality, C ,BEE. ,
For four years these machines have proven the above opinion to have- been correct,
and to-day they are the ifiost popttlar machines in the cmunt17. We keep repairs of
Mt kind alwaywon hand, Hid e,alf fix any machine in a few hours i so you will not
have to wait for days for an expert or- remit* and possibly -IOW your crop thereby
Think of this, a machine never gets out ef fix unless you ate wing ft and needing it
badly. We select two testimonials of the 111:111V 011 hand of those whom you all zee often
and ean talk to them about 4;0 we Sy:
-
s, I hare tried one of your Iron Mowers severel
two years and state, without an.% hesitaney, th it is
-the hest I ever owned or saw, and its value nnot be
'estimated when eompared with other m ers. ale
bought, at Twine Binder, which pro durable an I
gave 'satisfaction, and saved whea hat was so badly
strirw-fallen that I could not e saved it with the
other maehines I had. 1 wod d not be without it for
• tWiee 0004,,nnd advi all to bity a McCortagok.'
GEO'. W. PETTIT. .
I have seen many machines, and was partial to
other until your agent pursuaded me to try you ron
Mower last season, and I am glad he did. I did not
know what a good machine NILS until -I tried it.
It is4 less complicated, the lightest drafticuts clean-
er, does its work better. and can be handled in any
kind of ground. with more ease than any machine I
ever saw:- Nov one will ever regret buying one.
ROM'. TOWERY.H. 
For more testimonials and particulars see pamphlet. Call and get slate paper free.
Respectfully,
ELDRED Br. HIGBEE,
PRINCETON, KY.
11. Wed liteid Ise ftwelse
Kentucky•eould not have selected a
man of wider experience, profounder
knowledge of the law or of greater
popularity throughout the State. He
will prove a safe and practical yet
progressive Ci overnor. -[ A. than ta Con.
stitution.
-
ricneral John A. Logan is known
abroad, albeit the information about
hini is riot so accurate as it might be.
A. leading London 'paper, the Stan-
dard, in an editorial speaking of him
as one of General Grant's most trusted
officers, Part ire is awindiaa.74.1.4411it.
ville Post.
Cemetery Association.
Pursuant to the call published in
the BANNER of last week, • number
ot ladies met on last FridaT even-
ing at 4 o'clock in the Cumber-
land church, for the purpose ot or-
ganising a t emetery Association, and
at this meeting a temporary organize-
ttie Mc ary was selected as tem-
porary Secretary, after which, ou mo-
tion made and carried, the Prieedent
appointed • committee consisting of
Mrs. P. II. Darby, Mrs. I). 11 Bigler
and Mrs. Charles Ratliff, to select a
name for the association and to draft
and present -to the next meeting a
cone(' tuition and a set of by laws, and
then on motion the meeting adjourned
to meet again to mortow ( enday
evening at -I o'clock in the ('umber
constitution will reiset
land church, when „Ilus-ne .on
nent organization will be effected. ,18
this in a matter in which many of oar
citizen, areYleeply interested, and in
which all are inure or less concerned,
and which should touch the pride as
well as the hearts of llS Sli, we hope
there wIll be • large attendance ot
ladies anti also as many gentlemen
as can-- at the meetiug to morrow
evening.
PESB1 BLOUNT
MERCHANT TAILOR.
(Opposite Con morcllatel)
Keeps on hand a well-selected th•-k of
ei.(Yrif LS, CA:S:41 IMES, VESTING,"
JOHN A. AKIN,
DENTIST,
Prissoetoss
rms.. Sleek, Up Stairs, Lett
Hand.
PRINCETON
Woolen Mills.
WAXIIIIIM- Wool I Wool ! Woe I
100,000 potted& of 'wool!
WANTICD1---Cu atom roll carding at
Sit per Fon/id or usual toll. Satisfactionjeuarcuileed or no pay. Our custom rolls
can't be equalled in this State.
For sale 50,000 yards of Jeans—
For sale 500 pair bliinkets-.
For tale 10,000 pounds yarns—
holesalc and retail. 'Fry us once.
5. E.°
FURNITURE! -0 -c..74
I have four rooms, sea tarty feat !ung, *
well filled with ;g 6.
First
-Class Furniture!
Flair AYoulle Hotel
LOUISVILLE, KY,
!13. M. Scott, Proprietor
PRICES ARE SO LOW
Thou all can be suited. I also Loci,
hand all kinds et
Metallic & Wooden Coffins,
At the lowest prices. I am also prepared
to embalm dead beafey us to preserve
them for several days, and can turnip!o
water
-proof vaults when desired.
A. C. Thomson.
.111 tin
• ••
PEACH HILL HERD
- -OF .
White lancashires
I  1 /:t
BOXED AND SHIPPED
TO ANY ADDRESS.
For Pattieulare Address,
S. 0. HAWICINS,
BUCKS' P.O., COLUIRIANA CO.. OBIO.
Mention this japer.
•
poi
POLK PRINCE,
“uthrie, Todd Co., Ky.,
Breeder ((PURE ANGORA GOATS
and PtiLA ND- CHINA ROOS.
Some eerefine pig,' ready for (Winery,
-
28 Gin
DR. F. A. BAKER
OFP1108 his professional. services tothe people of Princeton and sur-
rounding country. Ife can be found atthe °Mos of the late Dr. Carr When netprofessionally absent.o- lstt
I JONES
This inlet. 'Main
Street-clot ier -iv kites
to inform his friends
and patrons and 'the
public in genesal....ihut
he is 'still at his, old
stall(' with an immense'
stovk of Dry Goods,,
new and of the latest
atyle, and of it variety
slifficient to supply-the
wants of all. He wants
ieverybody. who is n •
the notion of .buying
anything to 'tutll and
see his goods, for he
feels sure he can please,
them no matter what
they may want in his
line. When you go
to his store you will
be'treated politely and
he will Sell 3rott goods
a.s low as the lowest,
and will, offer .you ev-
ery inducemout
-could-iiish- floe way
of chea_p good, to grt
you To !my.
Dry Goods.
His stockof pry
tds"csvnmotle
passed in size or-As:ti-
dy, and he has any-
thing you want, frem
a. pocket handkerchief
Up: Try him.
Clothing.
As for clothing, you
needn't think he hasn't
got any, for he has,
and a big variety. Big
boys, little boys and
men-can get fitted in
any kind of clothing
they .want at II. N.
JoNEs' More.
Bh
All kinds of,.
wear, of the latest an
most improved pat-
tern. Ladies:, gentle-
men's 'and children's
shoes in great variety,
in either fine or Cheap
quality. ;
Cmi
NIP
M JONES
------
NI lt. JUNE§ - wishes
- that iv pivitreilhiaesilligih
'es
is
. steei be did .not neg-
lect their wants, and
laid in a big lot of No.
tiolia, &v., which he
calls special attention
to, as he took pains in
select i rig t hent,---atut-
feels i sure that they
aciwili:111,iiiti)1:11came iii both
sual:4lalezasm-rge lor of
holies' ,dress goods of.
the latest styles and
most beeittifalpatgrn.
If the ladies wWte
See something real-
pretty in the. way. of
' dress goods, •
riblpinl, (ke.,
jog call at
JoieEe'S 11 .1
they will behold the
handsomest: lot they
ever laid eyes o e
las°&1A6ie4ihen:of7 1-' el, and in..,..-1--- -
fact everything that a
toolady n):t st
purchuss, islw 4.u .
anrtai(to 1%,alsyh: 
jt
will be pc tap i
of the ladies -to call'on
wMann.t....Taons;tha winigien they 
want-line, for he keeps ev- .
erything in the way- of
. household furnishing
goOds. . ....,....,.....9
When „the";eattiii.y
people come to town
to buy they should not
forget that H.M.Jonee'
is the place 'for then
-.to go, for he keeps ev-
erything • they need
and at low prices. Tbe
farmers' raves should
call on him when they
w;st: to buy, fer.he has
goods of alfRuultiAet
will suit them Clsill
on him and you will
see that he deals fair.
-R4.`ni '''''' the place,
II. 14-.,•19111k18, next
gli 11;cor te Carter's drug
•' store, Princeton. (live
him R call. 
-
so
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NEW - DEPARTURE/
Panic Prices! Best Material! Work
Guaranieeti!
_
I propose to furnish:the people of' Caldwell and ad-joining counties with my
WAGON
AT AS LOW A P I
-1.4. '7 •,C, /at
4
1 , my IV agon has been THOROUGHLY testedand found EtWAL to any imported into this county.For the truth "of this assertion, / appeal and refer to.those who have used it for yeam,
also keep on hand a MI supply of
BUGGIES, PRETONS, CARRIAGEII,
SPRING WAGONS, ETC.
On which I duarratee the lowest uric* and best work.Call and see my work, and if deserving, five it that en-
couratement that Home Enterplise and "Home Labormerit.
M. L. EDWARDS,
PRINCETON, IT
R.. FL. VICORC1%T,
Frodoniatoaanatuoky,
Flt 1 si
Hardware and Farming Implements,
Bridles, SaddieS, Harness and clearing,
--ALA. KIN Dig ()yr_
FARM AND GARDEN SEED',
11 AS ON II AND A MO LI X 01r•
--o-••••
STOVES AND STOVE FIXTURES%11( il.;•1 NO ST0011 t11—
FAMILY G-ROCJMEH,
AND PROVISIONS.
ATTENTION LAID- 
_
Plows, and Plow and Flagon Material.
SOLICITS THE PATRONAGE OP THE PUBLIC, 'a
3.
se
THE BANNER,
PitINCILTON, ILV.
C.?.ALLEN, - Odor I ll'opriestor
....-
Thursday, May 81, 1883.
OM A Tose., Iva Advance°.
THIS PAPER They be !emu! onno at WOW P.tit.WKLL • OWe
nilvartisdna %man kto Spruce
YORKbe Loaf* tor It la II
Entaredle the post office at PrInesiton
Ky. 'es mimed elms Nutter. -
BANKING HOUSE
L. M. LONGErNAW,
PRINCETON, KY.
A Beni. of DIft:011111. and Depnbit. A
strictly commercial bans ing businosti only
transacted.
Exchange bought and sold on all the
Cities of the Union. Money forwarded
to any point at less- Pelee than Express or
Yost Office rates.
The liCCOUllt11 and deposits of responsible
partie• only solicited. Being provided
• with a Time Lear, this bank will open at
I • al and dose at 4 P 11.
DR. MAXWELL
Physic Ng
PRINCETON, KY.,
OMee at CAETifilit'S DRUG STORE. hi
Old Stand. 510 lyr
Chesapeake, Ohio & SouthweStern
Rail Road Time Table.
GO1NG EAST.
No. 2.
Leave Princeton  11:53 a in
Arityl  12:55 a in
" Central City 1:18 p m
" Grayson bprings.  3:52 p m
Elizabethtown  5:10 p in
Louisville   6;50 p in
GOING WEST.
No1._ .. . .
Leave Princeton ,4:29 p in
Ai rive Paducah  t00 p m
.. " Felton  9:6k,prn
" Paducah Junction...., 927 p in
a' Elves  .......9:46 pm
" Memphis '  . .. ....TAO p in
AllsVO(JNC.MENTS.
-FOR Tie eICNAT
We are authorized to announce Hobert
A. Burnett, of Trigg, as a cendidate for
the Senate, from _Trigg, Calloway, Lyon
and Livingston counties, subject to the
action of the Democtatic pafty. Election
Silt Monday in August, 1883. tf
• 1
LOCAL LACONIC&
Mr. Jos. Henry, of Kansas City, is
vielting in the county.
Mr. Leaven, of Itopkinsville, tie Abe
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett.
spent a few days in in town this week.
Mr. Milton 1). Brown, a member of
the Todd county bar, it attending
Court this week.
Mr. 1:rey Woodson, of the Owens-
boro Messenger, spent a day or two in
"town this week. •
1 have a nice sad SAW top baggy
for sale. (.'heap fer,eweb.
t1 C. T. ALLEN.
Mr. Frank W. Dodds, of (3cnnales
county, Texas, is visiting relatives and
friends in the county.
Mrs. Nannie Lester returned , from
Colorado last week, and is Dont with
her mother, Mrs. Dixon.
Mr. Thomas Flu rooy; of Pediesh,
spent a day or two in town this week,
the guest of 1)r. McNary.
Judge Bennett. ofSmithland, and
Messrs. Blue, Hodge and Rochester,
of Marion, aro attending court tbia
week.
On tVednesday night of last week,
dogs killed six cheep in Mr. James H.
Roberts' slaughter pen. The sheep
cost about $25. Since Monday e
We are going to raise that 130.000, 
seventeen thousand do
subecribed for the new rai
Lot it will take every man who ma ty good sum for touring
give $50 to 11100 to raise it. Every Work! Over three thousand m
Elan to the rescue, 
Mr. Spelicer Calvert, now hç the
neighborhood of 75'.yeare of age, took
his firet ride op the cars last Friday
from Princeton to Dawson and back.
He was so delighted that he came
back without Ms spectacle ,aud walk
e, With he left at Iawson.
listitautse Rest FOR HALE-I
have a No. 8 hydraulic ram for sale.
In good-repair; also 1,500 feet of' If
sod 2 inch pipe and all necessary fit-
tings, in good fix. -Cheap for cash.
5101m E. H. DANIEL ,
Mr. Ches. B. Bostwick, agent. of
Ilia U. S. quartermaster GetieraFts
Department, is in town taking proof
of claims against the Government for
hones, mules, provender, etc., taken
from citizens during the- war in this
county.
 _ Church Hill and Casity Oranges,
Christiau county, will hold stock and
wool sales next week, the former on
June 8th and the latter on June 7th.
Several hundred head of cattle, sheep,
hogs, horses, mules, and a large quan-
tity of wool will be sold.
Mr- W. L. Martin, son of Jno.
Martin, now of Illadford county, Fla.,
is with 'Messes Temple & Temple,
Real Estate Agents. Those contem-
plating a removal toyloridirwould do
well to write to Mr. Marlin for a des-
cript i veseirctilar, etc.
PREallUal Huuois1-111r. E. H. Dan-
iel has fur sale the best made, as well
as !Tweet buggy in this section. It was
rondo ty Bahr & rigimskter, o
Hopkinsville, as a premium buggy,
and its prime cost was $595. Though
several years old, it has been .used
but lade. It is as good to dav at it was 
when made. Pike $200 5101in
Maj. dither Ilingham'sspeach at the
railroad meeting last Monday was an
excellent one. He surprised his
friends-he surprised everybody. Be
was earnest and stirring. Elie appeal
to the eeople to come up like men and
aid in building the road was stioug
and effective. He was loudly applaud
ed.
The entertainment at Powell's Hall
last risnreday night for the benefit of
the M'etbutliat church was it success.
The number of persons in a ttendauce
was an average one and the tables
were handsomely served. The ice-
cream, strawberries, cake, etc., were
excellent. The nett amount realised
was Va.
Mr, John Espie, so loneand so fa-
vorably known as a tobacco buyer,
died May 21, leaviag a wife and two
children to mourn his loss. Mr. Es-
pie was born in Scotland, same to this
country after the war Ind lived Ire
Henderson awhile, thence ho-canie to
Eddyville in 1866. He was an hon-
est -man and a gentleman.
The Princeton Glee Club, cdmposed
of colored children, and led by Key.
J. W. Bell, colored, presiding elder
of this circuit, gave their first enter-
tainmeut on Tuesday and Wednesday
nights of this week, and acquitted
themselves very well. . Their songs
were very well rendered and their
Imes were creditably' acted. Their
training redected credit on Mr. Bell.
Dr. 14•,,liVert, Farinersville, this
'county, lost lest week an old and faith
ful riding horse.- "OM Bob," ae be
was &Initially known in the neighbor.
46/./ Jas. foiarlaul oervioe Aar
twenty-four years and was willing to
do more. Dr. Sullivan and family
were devoted to old Bob, and in re-
turn, old Bob loved each and every
member of the family. He departed
this life peacefully, and if there wag
future life for dumb creatures old Bob
would be entitled to the richest pas-
tures and best corn and oats.
We call the attention of all readers
of the BANNER to the efforts being
made to organize a cemetery Associa-
tion, Whose object sisd1 purpose is to
pot the cemetery in neat condition
and keep it so from year to year. The
town trustees will do nothing, so the
people will have to take hold of the
matter and Jo what is done. Money
is needed to employ workmen, and it
is with pleasure that we acknowledge
the first contribution of $25 from a
former citizen and highly esteemed
gentiemau, Mr. Joseph Henry, of
Kan City, Mo. Who will come
next?
day. eentempletee call-
hut him to the pastorate. . .
Mr. Jimmy Ratliff sold Monday-last
a Shorthorn calf 5f months old,
Weight 625 pounds, to young Roches-
ter, near Marion, at 11100.
The young people of the neighbor ' At-
the public meeting held in
Princeton last Monday it) the inter-
hood lead • delightful time last week eet of the new raiiroad, Col. James H.
at a strawberry feast •t Mrs. than'
Wln•, near Cerulean ilyirings. Hewlett pr
esided and Mr. Jno. R.
Wylie acted as Secretary, !Speeches
Mr. Heim Bryant, of Trigg, an'" were made by James S. Hawthorne,
Vim fiery L. Guthrie, et Bloomfield, Miror Jabez Bingham, ot Wallonia;
were married last week. May Judge Darby and C. T. Allen, in fa-
thom- hem be long and happy vor of the Gordon plan. The greatest
The trial of Charles F. Wing for 
enthueiarin sod deepest earnestness
Shooting and killing W. R. Cru er 
were manifested. Suleteription hooks
ing, fl o'clock,
re have been
ad. Prat-
husre
are
in sight and will he put down treat
Tb.iy have made arrangements
to run cross the C., 0. dr S W. rail-
road -hove Dawson, at the Crabtree
Coal Mines, unless this county within
ODO week puts down the $30,000.
They will not run the road through
this county and -by Priuceton unless
we do our part. They ask us for only.
$30,000, giving, us in return therefor
first mortgage bonds cOveriog 100
miles of railroad and 100,00V sores of
mineral lands. The security is good.
The history of railroad, does not tell
of a single instance where a first.
mortgage bondholder ever lost his In-
vestment.
But away with donde' Away with
mortgages". Away with all security,
when the growth, prosperity and %qv
life of the counry is at stake. Ws can-
not afford to higgle about so small
slim as $30,000 wbeu all we have and
all we expect to have is trembling' in
that betonoare. Calling on (Sod to at
teat Our candor and sincerity. We say
to our people that it this road is built
trom Mobile to Evanaviiie and does
not run through Caldwell county and
by Princeton, our county and our
tows goes down to rice no more for-
ever. "[he star of our hope will go
down in everlasting gloom. We will
lose a trade and a traffic in the future
that will literally destroy our pros
perity and growth. We feel ‘N hal we
say. we know we speak words of troth.
Would' that every man in the county
could realize that our fate is trembling
in balances, and that nothing but
prompt action will save us.
Men who build railroads are com-
pelled to have a specific plan. Every
county cannot have a plan of its own.
In the past we have spoken our
opinion. We cannot get our plan.
The °onions must have their own
plan. We are-in no condition to ask
for favors or dictate terms. We must
accept the Golden's plan or let the
road run through Hopkins county,
and then stand by and see our county
bleed to death.
Men of Caldwell county, do you see
1 1 r
hu been postponed until the eighth
day of the the next November term
Mts. Hewlett gave her young
'friends • delightful entertaiarnant.
Tuesday night. They danced until
after midnight and all enjoyed them
oelvo.
Or, Charlet, M. Rorer, who was
taken sick at Wallonia week before
last with inflammatory rheumatism
and came very near dying, was taken
to his father, lest week on a bed in a
carriage.
Mr. James A. Moore, of Critten
den, is in independent candidate for
the Legislature from Livingston and
Crittenden counties against Charlie
Champion, the Democratic nominee.
Mr. Moore is, we beer, a Republican.
Mr R. H. Ratliff has twee suffering
for several months from catarrh in
the bead. A few weeks ago be went
to biesisysUe and had • surgical oper-
ation performed, from which be re-
mised much relief. Tuesday last,
however, be wee compelled to return
to lave the operation repeated. The
egirodos while a slight one, is neces-
sary to vehis lief.
o
$11,1i00. Let every man who can
give 8100 or *A come up and put hut
shoulder to the wheel!
Committees.
were opened, and within a half hour
$9,000 were subscribed, and before
sunset this amount had been increased
to $11,000 Nov, Wednesday even-
ing, just as we go to press, the amount
sun 117,500. Messrs. L. B. Sims,
W. S. Groom, '1'. L. Amos, W. H.
White, It, T. l'orter, Thos. Youpg
end Eli Griffith were appointed a
committee to secure subscriptions in
the Harmony neighborhood. Messrs
John Holman, Alfred Beckner, Jeff'
C. Asher, Walter R. McChesney and
R. C. Towery were appointed to !se-
cure subscriptions in the north part of
the county.
Conference Notice.
The Princeton District Conference,
B. E. Church, South, will meet in
Cadiz Us June 13 to 17. All preach•
era, travelling and local, and stewards
are members of the conference snil are
eirecteil to Wend. Ample arrange
Mali have been made for their enter.
taininent. Preachers wives intending
to bring their husbands will please in
form me immediately.
JOHN M. Ceowe,
Pastor at Cadiz, Ky.
stand by, idly and indifferently, and
see your county die, without making
an eflort to save her?
Where is the man who cannot helps
Where is the loan who will not help?
Where is the man who cannot, who
will not, do 'something, risk some-
thing, to save his county?
We are assured that the road will
coin. to Ptineeton beyond all perad-
venture if our people will subscribe
for' $30,000 bonds. The Gordons are
able to carry out their contract. They
will early it out. Will the people of
Caldwell county save theinselyee-
save their county--by giving %hat is
asked? We believe they will answer
from every bill, from every, hamlet,
from every neighborhood, YES, a
thousand times, YES!
Then we beg sou to come forward
and say what YOU will do. 'f he books
are open; your own interest calls you;
the very life of your county calls you.
The road from Clarksville to Brine°.
ton enures us the road from Prince-
ton to Evansville or to some other
point on the Ohio river Then the
whole county is interested in the
130,000 subscription. bet men from
every neighborhood come forward and
aid in this greet work. It is a county
affair. It is no neighborhood affair.
Every prof erty-holder and every citi-
zen is deeply interested in the effort to
raise the $30,000, Every man to his
interest! Every man to the rosette of
the county! If you can't subscribe
11,000, give us $500; give us 1250;
gi a us 1100; give us $50, and come
forsrited now, without another iley's
THE LAST CALL.
The New Railroad Proposition
Brought Down to a
Pine Poi*,
And ColdweM Coialy will Live
or Die, • an Her Peo-
ple Decide.
. -
A Rousing Meeting Held at Princeton
Moielay, Last, 'When t betireat-
est Enthusiasm Was
Kindled.
EVERY MAN TO THE HESCIE!
"Awake, Athenianst oh, awake, tholigh
tato-
A vert the ruin of your tottering state;
It in your hearts, grief or courage hes,
Rise to redeem; oh, to conquer rise"
411orner..
We have solemn words to speak to
our friends to-day. We ask their se-
*riout attention. There is urstioubt-
none whatever-that the great Clock
of Progress is about to strike, and it
wilt strike within the next week. Its
tones may send a thrill of gled11084 to
every heart in this county, or it may
souuti the death knell of its prosper-
ity and growth and hopes.
The railroad from Mobile, Ala , to
-passi es by-pats the-knife-to
We ap al to every citizen in Boil Icontestable ____ n insurance.0. Caldwle county.
couuty to come to our help. Give ifs
one' day of your hitter to help us. Go 
 
 ........111••••••041.0,11....••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..........
straight to your neighintr, tell him of TILE POSITION OF THE POSITION OP THE
him of the
-fete that awaits us if We
the danger that threatens tie. Tell
to Princeton and cal' for the-Sub-
scription' book. ,
At the public meeting held in
Princeton Monday last, the situation
was realized. Appeals were Lunde to,
the large crowd to make en effort to
save the county.- The response was
splendid. Committees were appoint-
ed to go out among 'the people to
sound the alarin, to rally the cohorts
of progress and prosperity, and before
the sun sets on next Saturday we be-
lieve that the $30,000 will be in sight.
Public Meetings.
The people of harmony neighbor-
hood are requested to meet at Harm-
be church next Saturday availing at
O'o'clock to consul I •
polls on
the Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwest-
ern Railroad, it s, !,ailt. The (Jon-
dons are in deed earneat. They can
wo Only will litu141 it.. Thy se I- to
-make Piliccifon on the Hoe, but they
will not do so unless Caldeell county
•ill take $30,000 of first mortgage
condo. Their agents, Judge Smith,
Judge Wood and Mr. Kennedy. J
beets here, talked to our peoole, and
IMrout • tti build The Clerks-
villa t. Pridteton Railroad. -.Judge
Darby and C. 'P. Allen will explain
n position. It is hoped that ev-
er man within ten miles of Harmony
church will be present. 2--
A meeting will also be held the
same day and time at itascoe
Speakers wiii be on hand:- --f.el4very
man in the north part of the collet,
attetv1 db.
Dom in TOTAL
insisted that they she'll ' oin them o • -
their effort to build road. We Tom Presvitt writes thus on -a-
have failed as yet to do our part. tal ca..d from torrent county, Texas:
'I ne 'Sr saw crepe Took better.Now we tell cert :aly be left out tin. 
• Corn,'cheat, oats, barley, gram-all
less, witurn a week, we can say. to too' 'ois as flue as split silk. Cattle
then. we Will take the $30,000 in getting fat. Frank Halherg is here.
bonds. • They have made their lest He end I are feeding these TO.Aalla on
beef. I think he is preparing for the
pulpit. He keeps periectly sober and
prays at eight to himself. You ought
to see us out on the prairie on our po-
nies flier cattle. You bet we whoop
'em up. Our mail comes all light
now. !live love to all old friends.
The first leisure Sunday we have
Frank and I will send you a rich let-
ter from Texas.' 
Princeton Binh School.
Examinations will commence Mon-
day, June 4. On Friday, June 8, ex-
amination of the graduating class in
mental arithmetic will take place in
the court room, beginning at 9 o'clock
Patrons and friends are cur
dially invited to attend all these exer-
cises. On account of the ill-health of
the prixicipal and respe.i to the mem-
ory if the late Mrs. Blanton, the usual
public entertainment will be mnittei.
The next session of Princeton High
School will open on the first Monday
hi September.
.E. Lis BLANTON.
May ao. 141118.
Tho Best Fertiliser.
Before working up the fertiliser
trade in this and adjoining counties, 1
have spent much tithe in finding out
which was the best fertilizer of the
hundreds on the market. I wrote to
Commissioners of Agriculture in dif-
ferent states, and received from them
their opinion, with zoil tests Of nro
this two hundred brands. I also se.
Nired the oftemical artialyais and
menial' value of the fertilizers on t •
market, all of which proved -the
Homestead to be the best. Read the
last report of COI. Bowman, commis-
sioner of Agriculture of Ky. The
record of the Homestead here and
elsewhere agrees with the above.
Farmers should be careful to secure
the best, as the small amount invested
is nothing compared with the loss of
crop and a year's labor, the result of
inferior fertilizers. Hoping you will
investigate the above, which is of
much more interest to you than the
parties selling, I am very truly
C. A. MIGERE.
45tf
The Markets.
Wished, 32 to 3bit.
Spring chickens, in .50. to $3. per
dozeti•according to size.
Ginseng, prirhe, 11 25 per pound.
Wheat, 11 07 to 10. Corn, 53io.
Feathers, prime, Hot mixed, -35c.
!AVE STOCK.
Cattle, test butcher, 5f to 6c; heavy
shipper*, 6 to 61c; light shippers, 51
to tic; dockers, 4 to So.
Hogs, choice, 6i to ic; light, but
fat, 6 to tlfe; shoats, 54 to 6c. Extra
lambs, Cef to 7c; good mutton, to
Live Stock Market.
I delay and do so. 'I're day's delay
will lose us the road. The engineers ,
are now under orders in mark the line
of the road, and the day itt which they
.1 ••••
IP*
,5.
hose this road, and -nettle straightway le. MUTUAL BEFIT.
I. The premimus 'paid .are calcu-
lated on the basis of Mortality Ta-
bles, whick abuse deaths from all
causes, and are therefore sufficiint to
enable the Society to pay death claims
arising from all causes whatsoever.
2. The Society holds that a critical
examinetion at the time "the risk is
taken, tied a thorough revision before
Om expiration of three years, should
sufficient to protect it from fraud,
and furnish the full required mama
of safety.
3. Fraud, it attemptedorill be like.
ly to he detected by the exatninatious
If, however, it shall be shown thatmade before the polies- is issued, ori
within the three yeers probationary the insured at the time of taking his
period; and if detected will be said; life wassinsiiii-ribe Company will pay
opilwolio Aos, isesoo4/ , 0 .1gOT AT the sum insured, or else' refund theA
! premiums actually reeeived, with inter,
is panne, Abe- }spout's's., policy be. Ithe ego i lite of the cage.
memo as stated, ABSOLUTELY IN-
DIMPUTABLE,- _ WHATEVER -
MAY BE THE CAUSE OF
DEATH. '
After three years from its date the
policy is not rendered void by any er-
roneous statement contained in the ap-
plication and declaration on which the
policy is heeled, unless such erroneous
statement shall be shown to be ma-
terial, cud to have been made with
the intent to deceive or defriud the
Company.
. If The death of the Insured shall re-
stilt from the intemperate use of stim
ulants eir narcotics, or it he should die
by his coin band oirin consequence of
the violation of any law, or by the
bands of justice,,. the POLICY
SHALL BE VOID.
The above is a .statement of the character of the policy °Detract lssuejtby
eiscit company. , 14.
- On all material representations made In the application, the policy of the
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance; Company, of New Jersey, is open to dispute
after death. o
Should death occur from either of five 'specified causes, the policy of the
Mutuirlienefit Lu by P.s terms declared* be void; all right of action thereon .in
the Courts is cut off, and all premiums paid-are confiscated. Yet, as a matter of
rttpball be shown that the insured was insane at tbe time of the taking
of his own life, the _company will either return all premiums field with inter-
tbi pay the policf , "according to its judgment of the equities et the e vet" .
TILE EqUITAtibal LIFE ASSURANCE SOCISTY thatiiNt 'the find, INCON-
TESTABLE: policy ever issued in this cduotry in 1879. -.Since that date-its
books have been closed each year without a disputed death claim upon them,
and its euccees has been unparalleled. Its new Wiriness for 1882 exemded that
of the Mutual Benefit nearly six times!
i • Thei- respective assets, surplus as to policy-holders, amount at risk ou
January I, 1833, and the date of each company's incorporation. wiil he found
in the fulhwing table:
crpany. Assets. Surplus. At Risk.
Benefit, • $36,355, o20 $5,113,d15 1129,6i 7, i 05 1845
EQUITABLE ..... 48,025,751 .1%658,674 282,829,620 1859
The business operations, last year, of. these companies, naming them In
the ',me order as before, Were as follows:
Ceterany. rl Income Prem. In'ine lewd Ain't IniSrlA
Mutual Benefits 16,037,799 14,043,812 14,377 $11,031,145
E4UITABLE, ...  14,1179,171 6,922,369 15,068 62,262,279
Cattle and hogs are cheaper this
week in Louisville. Cattle 25 to 31c
and hose 5 to 10o lower than last
week. -'•
Best cattle, 54 to bit; light shippers,
to 54c; _good butcher, di to Sc; best
butcher, 54 to 5fe. Best hogs, 64 to
61e; light fat, 6 to Cie; shoat., 54 to
6o.
Everyone who owns it horse should
know something ot his diseams, Hors-
es otten die when they might be cured
'limply because the owner knows noth-
ing of the horse's disease or of the
simple remedies likely to relieve him.
Dr. Kendall's little pamphlet tells ,4A
great deal sheet the horse, his dis-
eases, remedies, etc., and it is really
worth ten times its cost, You can get
one at 'F. E. Richey's for 25 cents.
(Jet one, read it an& yoU may save a
horse by it. tf
Farmers and others desiring a gen-
teel, lucrative agency business, by
which 115 to 120 • tiny can he made,
send add rem at once no medal to H.
C. Wilkinson & Co,. 195 end 197
Fulton St., N. Y
12216m
Now come to the front with the announee-
that„they are still on hawl, and have
laSed.the biggest and finest stock of
goolt4 ever brought to Prineetcp, which they
no' have in their store, offering bargains to
the people, the like of which was n€ver
hefrd Of before. Their house is crowded
every day with buyers. Their low prices,
the excellence of their stock, attract all class-
es &people, and they flock the
T STORE )
of 'neeton, for the people have long since
food out that Kaufman & Goldnamer's is
tip place to go for bargains. Ladies, gentle-
boys, girls-all get bargains at Prince-
Popular Store. They say to the pub-
Come 'on; we are ready to satisfy you
atify you with the best clothing, the
moist dress goods, the most attractive
In fact, anything you may want or
in our line you at our store.11
Ill
tot
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ROE & LYON, Managers,
Lovisv:lie, Ky.
i. S. 11AWM41131i; lillettiet Agent. Priucetms.
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 You Cannot Afford
TO MISS THE
• onunity!
T. obkain new and choke styles of
SPRING GOODS
- AT'
final! act) Goldnamer finest, the best stock of dry goods, notions,They have just received the latest, the
dress goods, ladies' and gents' furnishing
goods, readymade clothing, boots, shoes,
hats, &c., direct from first hands, bought for
cash anil markedvto sell at
LIVING PRICES!
Their stock of gent's hats is especially fine,
while their readymade clothing cannot be
surpassed. Call and examine their goods
and prices and you will be sure to buy.
Don't forget the place, the
MMMOTI
Bargain Emporium
--reSOV-
McGoodwin & Stegar,
Princeton, Ky.
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tAliTiER THE REVIEWER REVIEWED. g
ood and the just upon our beloved
- 
_ 
_
State is heard one loud, discordant
pimmomeroN. Ky. "Florida". 
comes Book it voice 
howling its cursed malediction,
saying: "Nothing to drink, nothing to
drink!" FLORIDA.
How She Saved Her Darling. .
CHANGE OF BASE.
Democratic Headquarters Go Back
to Frankfort.
Turner With a Vengeance.
....: _ - .
Some time alio we published in the
BaNNER Cul. !Turner's criticism, on
Florida, us width he pronounced that
Stele as "God-forsaken," etc. We
clip the following response to 
Col.
Turner's article from the Louisville
Suuday Argue:'
"This individual has published an
interview whereiu, with his habitual
coarseness, he gives his opinion of
Florida. Persons ignorant of his true
character -doubtless wonder at the
harshness of hie critioism, but those
The recent DeMocratic convention 
who hues' him would have been- sun-
adopted the following from the Exec- 
prised bad bespoken in terms less can-
utive Committee: 
melons. He WWII to scold and rant
The Democratic State Elecutive 
and wrangle; vituperation is his favor-
vocabulary, the language of abutte
Committee of Kentucky, upon aurren) Rehis chosen vernacular. He is -one of
dering to the State Convention. vow those morbid, cruel wretched apirits
e in session the trust committed to Cum, who prefer to libel than to laud, to
respectfully esprit that, in complianceperi. destroy than to build up, to ruin than
with rainy requests from most ex
anned and „alone Democrats 1, au to repair; like
 the fiend who fired the
have draft. Epheisian dotne he glories in .d
estruc-
quarters of the State, they Lion, but with a differepl _motive.
ed a plen of party organisation, de-
signed to remedy recognised defects in T
he one sought the boon of 
immortal-
the existing system, which is herewith 
ity, while the other only seeks thgrat-
- 
subnistted as the initistive of such ac- tfa the 
longings a his sagege hatinetc
. (if course i,thts blatant old pessimist
tion upon tthet sebject a* this couven
Lion, in It e ' Wisdom, may consi
der ex _ foundmollatuRiteElerida th-
gratily
pedient. It is as follow*: 
pampered appetite Uteri was no food
First-That there shall be a State 
suited to his epicurean taste, no drink
Committee of seven, selected from the fit to quenc
h his Bacchanalian thirst;
State at large, charged with the geu- no 
groves, no fruits, no flowers to al-
lure his eye aud charm his refined and
seal supervision of the orv.uni•ration
---e-and election campaigns. 
eablimated :estheticism; no sylvan
' -- -Second-Also a State Executive I
I
-
rotto within whose shady nook to rest
Committee composed of obe 
member
 
and cool his burning brow:- All th
in each Congressional District and of can 
be easily accounted, for by those
the State Central Committee, the lat. 
acquainted with his maudlin habits.
ter collectively having one vote only. 
There is no -doubt but that when be
Said State Executive Committee is 
journeyed through the land he tredute
charged with the calling of State Con-- 
ee he was quite.uhlivious to his sur-
veutions and designating the time and r
auldinfis, and in no condition to scru-
place therefor, and with the general 
tinize anything closely. Ile could not
directicn and control of the organize- 
have told a hawk from a handsaw.
sion when a State Convention is riot Had
 Florida contained within her coll-
ie session, and with the executiou of 
fines anything grand and beautiful in Thnusa
such conventions. The members of 
nature; had her orange groves excel-
both theee committees and their place 
led in luxuriant lovelinese the famed curative
 Pew
vigorator. S
of meeting shall be selected by succe- 
garden of the Hesperides", radiant wit 
.
shy .J. Come
sive State Conventions, 
golden apples; had her plains eclipsed
Third-There shall be also a die- 
in aplendor the eun-bright valleys and
trim. committee in and for each Con- 
fregraut bowers of Cashmere; had the
gresaional district and Judicial district, 
fountain of eternal youth gushed be-
and in and for each Senatorial district 
fore his jaundiced eye and wooad him
and Legislative district comprising 
to quail its sparkling waters, all would
two or more counties, sime 
district have been in vain; all, all would have
committees to consist respectively of 
been lost oe him. But had she be-
the Chairman and the several county longed to 
his
 
C9°I1rvilaiunal "deem
committees within such district, 
trick," swarming with lusty voters
Fourth-And then shall be in and h°11init 
"rah dor Turner,' he would
for each county in the State a county 
have deemed her the most God-favor-
committee consisting ot-sucth number, 
eil spot on earth. EL; had rather be
not less than five, and cbosen in such 
eurrounded by a crowd of roughs and
manner as may be determined by p 
election bummers, reeking with the
county convention in that ()Minty, Putrid 
stench of the slums, than to
The members of every county cone 
well amid perennial blootu and 'or-
dure. His first words ins the ioteryiew
mittee, as soon as chosen, shell Organ- his character. He says: "It
ire by electing a Chairman and Sec- betray
rotary and other officers, it needed, 
is the most God-forsaken spot on
who shall at once report the name 
earth; you can get nothing to eat
anti postoffice address of each officer 
there an nothiug to drink.- Nothing
and member to the State Central 
to eat and nothing to drink! This is
dreadful! Shades of Vitellius! Only
Committee. .
Fifth-The district and county corn) thin
k of it, how his blue blood must
mittees shall be the executive author- 
have boiled and seethed in his very
ity of the Democratic party within 
veins at the idea; how his bowels must
their respective districts, subject to have y
earned for the flesh pots of
the toregoing 'provisions concerning 
Washington. He utters this with the
th. Ktate Committee. tut „44t 
one who thinks the chief end
Sixth-Every otantuasee 'Wove pro- ....4 4m of man is to eat and d
rink.
laded tor may choose it a Chairman, He has nothing 
to say about the ma-
but unless there be a Chairmen rhos. lariat o
oneerns of our State-those
en by the committee, the Chairman ot 
subjects which engage the attention of
the State Central Committee shall be s
tatesmen-moth as population, indus-
Chairman of the State Executive t
ries, products, public schools, wealth
Committee; the district member of the 
per capita, internal improvements,
the 8trite Executive (summate shall reveuuss, eLe., etc.. exciLitito interest.
be Chairman of the Congressional 
in him; lie has time for nothing save ' 
ATEST AND BEST
District Committee of his district, but 
to discuss the discuss the eating and
Without a vote except where there is a (drinking- Hot witat
enutt1Be eneutvt---
tie; end the member from the c„u„tv ad of 
one fresh from the voluptuous
"I. shall not feel so nervous again abont
baby's teething,'' writes a vateful moth-
er.- "We almost lost our darling from
cholera infantum, but haypily heard ot
Parker's Oiager Tonic in time. A few
'spoonfuls soon cured baby, and an occa-
sional dose keeps iis in good health." -
I Brooklyn Mother.
About 150 sheep wermkfiled by dogs
in the Bucksville neighborhood, Lo-
gan county last week. One man fast-
ened up his sheep in a barn, but the
voracious canines scratched their wey
in and,killed thirty of, them.
F. .J. Cheney & Co., proprieties Hall's
Cetarrh Cure; over $100 rewired for any
case of catarrh that can't be cured with
Ball's Catarrh Cure. Sold by H. 3. Cart-
er. 2133m
The average value of Crittenden's'
lands this year is about 85.75 per
acre. Home ot it Will produce seven-
ty-five bushels of corn per acre, while
there is some ot which it would -take
two acres to sprout IS "black-eyed"
pea„,-4Press.-
Bab -I -.is still speaking to
the jury n the Star Route case. It is
said the jury will "14case about
June 5.
-
ShIlohhireatarrh Remedy-A positive;
cure' for caterrh, diptheria and canker
mouth.
Sokl by W. B. Y.
first in alphabetical order shall be
Chairman of any other district corn-
, , =Mee.
• Seventh-All committees at pretr-
eat existing, all committees hereby
provided for shall continue in officio
until their successors are appointed,
and shall fill the vacancies in their
respective membership. If at any
time any county shall be without a
fully organized County Committee,
the State Central Committee shall sp-
lint& a Committee for that coun-til a new committee shall haveilhosen and organised as above
peterided.
Eighth-The Chairman of ever
pastimes of the gay Capitol, who is
so steeped to the very lips in the ben.
sual indulgence of the Sybarite, all
sense of propriety is lost and forgotten
amid Roman feasting and gluttonous
Orgie, gorged to repletion with,terre-
pin stew and eltilVand back, and glazed
with Cognac, Bourbon and Widow
Cliquot -w hat wonder that every feel-
lug save selfishness was obliterated
from his narrow soul, lie had his
lucid interval, however, and while it
was on him be offered an amendment
to the "tariff on trace chains. This
sudden and unlashed for development
of statesmanship took Congress and
the country by surprise. How proud
his admiring constituency must have
committee shall have power to call
meetings of hie committee, and it shall 
felt. over this greed achievement of
be his duty to call a meetieg upon 
their matchless Representative. How
written request of any- trio 'members.
Ninth the regular or acting
Chairman or Secretary (if a committee
which calls a convention shall act as
temporary Chairman and Secretary
f r e ' .0
and ritic committee shall appoint such . 
nd 1.41 %yid) golden ladle...,
temporary Chairmatawil Secretary if
it be a delegate con yen lion.
Tenth-lo the county of Jefferson,
including the city of Louisville, the
foregoing provisions shall imply to he forsook her borders Florida was
several Legislative districts as if Min greatly relieved by the removal of
such district was one county (oheerv- such e mass of excrement, and it is to
log numeral instead of alphabetical or be hoped that she will never more be
der), and its committee shall be nom- afflicted by his baleful presence. So
inited by the State Executiv`e Corn- far his record in any capecity ie not
raittee and appointed by the State an enviable one; his opinions, Ube has
Central Committee, any important 'question have
Eleventh-The Appellate Court but little weight. As a member of
any,
District Ct,rnmittees and Superior t he Kentucky Legislature he made no
Court District Committees shall be mark, and was numerically reprobated
by his fellow members, who regarded
hien as unreliable in mstters of legisla-
tion. As a neighbor he is not pertic-
itlarly noted for his suavity, kindness
or charity. As a citizen it is difficult
to determine where lie belongs. He
lives in Jefferson and votes in Mer-
Cracken; he discusses politica in Louis-
ville and runs tor itffice in Padtecah;
he coheir snuff in Jackson's purchase
and onerzee on iteargraea. Fie is a Ma
of political vagrant, reedy to pitch his
tent anywhere in eight of the green
pastures of office. The First Congres-
sional district does herself great injus-
tice by permitting this pestiferous non-
resident demagogue to misrepresent
her. She can do better doubtless; if
not, she should at ones import some
Ione worthy to fill the oflioe. His story
about walking out on a little wharf
land seeing cat-fish "fighting like Li-
1 •gen' real like the tale of some fellow.
1 suffering with the jim jerns; it Is more
(likely he sew suckers. Poor Oscar.
:you must have been sadly off to have
had such ugly dreams.
ThOtell rialt nor lovely letestil
lin search of health and pianos and,
away with happy ressilsedine it
. having enjoyed both, and bless and
pralete the land which aco richly repate
thorn for their pains. But high above
the gentle benediction invited by thll
A young lady wee recently asked
by her gallant what she considered
the height of impudence. Looking
at him, she said: "Spark a girl
ree solid hours never offer to
ki her." It is needless -to add tha
t
lie is ot ito impudent now.--4Wh
eei.
tog./ nal.
composed ot the district members of
the State Executive Committee with-
in such court district, and it there be
no Chairman chosen by the members
Lb. State Central Committee shall des-
ignate which member shall be the
Chairman.
H. 
„liet'111411.TT,
CREIITENDEN REEVES,
&quarto' JonesoN,
T. W. fillERLEY,
(1. EL Mummies,
Cir\es. G. WALLACE.
Louisville, Ky.y. May 16, 1883.
Why Should They/
No man or somas oan rename
ry work when the brain bided!, the
nerve, unsteady, the system relaxed
and they fees generally wretched.
Why eltoirld eityirefly drag through
their week in' 024 omfilitlon when a
bottle of Parker's Ginger Tonic will,
at moderate cost, give them the
etringth and will to perform their du-
Whet makes FlaroaSon Cologne ••01
come on every I 's AQUA table is da
le•ting fr scarier a ri‘471tIwe4 o,!
deeply they must appreciate, the eter-
nal vigilance which so carefully guards
their, rural welfare and sees to it that
no harm comes to trace,chains, that
paramount item in hitaffiindrv.
This seem of slaveo ra •
elevates his patrician proboscis with
ineffable disdain at what he is- pleased
to style "the most God-forsakeie, spot
on earth.- It is probable that when
bear witness to the positive
s of the Groat German De
advertisement. For sale383m
Are you disturbed at ti 
ht and broken
of your rest by a sick child 'suffe
ring and
crying with pain of cutting•teetb7 If 
so,
send at once and get a bottle of Mrs.
W iuslow's soothistg Syrup for 
Children
'Teething. Its value is incalruleble. It
will relieve the poor Jittle euffires-i
mine-
dlately. Depend upon it, mothers, ther
e
is no mistake about it. It cures dysen
-
tery, diarrbeee, regufates the stomach an
d
bowels cures wind colic, softens :tiepins,
reduces inflammation Imo gives tone and
energy to the whole system. Mee- Wins-
low's Soothing Syrup for Children Teeth.
rig is plessent to the taste, and is-the
prescription of one of the oldest and best
tamale 'physicians and nurses in the Unit-
ed States, and is for sale by all druggists
throughettt the WOrld. Price 25 centl •
bottle. 38'831yr.
It ie universally conceded
to be the finest-finished and
host-made en the market.
Ste wood-wart le elegant-
la decorated In Ebony
and Gilt.
AGENTS 1671114/TD.
Ion rsare smessai
-tender Sewing Machine Co.
ICILEVIE1..•24n. OBRIO.
PARKER'S
NAIR
BALSAM.
A ponied diesr
tng, sie g antis per.
furrod •nci hare-
l"*". Wooers
&mine. orn
tunnel end
poevent$
to rent
.1
COLOGNE,
PARKER'S
GINGER TONIC
As levlesratiee 111141clee that New I
This deitoltitstombtnanon of Ginger.=
Marninike, StilLogia, and many other rif the UM
ragetablit taardiet kaolin, net all disorders Of
tp. Weida, stosach, liven. tidaere eol4 lisp. lb
The Beet VI Serest revel ewe Lew Ilea
If you ure Planing hem Pro.le.Cate le.
Nuemeee, Vo'ailefninsu, Rlienotatim Uyip-
sin. age nr any disease or inihnoty take Pinks'.
Ging., 'rot... It III s Itrengthen mam and body
and give feu tom IA srieNtgov.
•1 0 0 11 00 I. Mt ID
raid foe anything injorkno foond in Ginger Took
too for a (allots to help or core.
sot. e•et el 11.4 •I drsa• Iwo sot...oily
gl go. Sod Is. .nolsr in Maros g 0., ad tetelem
i171.71PILMID
Catarrh or the Nasal Oev rome end
1010Oratlya5 eataras Of tSio as', y:cc
Throat. It le taken laT
amt. ouseceriv upon the lood'and
Muotous summon etteallyaftem. itis the beet 1400d Purifier In trto
WORLD, and morWl14Iy_L that le
charged en 141itmose ntAT Idea&
OILT OrillIAL CVU fl& WAIIIgw-DT T/1111 IKAILILZTAIL
And sr 444r OKI ter any
armws. rJ.
'WOMITil use •
IL Ilautar, Jeanie,
Catarrh for As
•••••••- 
•
'
• "' •
11*. 
 
III''1,1,,„••
• 
......
. 
......
'
• ve
Call and see it; eicamine its wonderful weight And handsome 
.finish. We, .have all sizes and they are cheap.
We keep all the leading brands of stoves, water coolers, cr
eam- freezers, &c. Come in and fix yourself up; then
yoU Can live. and die happy. 
• RATLIF-F & CO„ Princeton, 'Ky.
Chosapeate. 010.„
_Ana
SOUTHWESTERN RAILR0A0
THE--; `"
outhern Trunk Line
Through the Virginia,
-1•4()
Washington, Baltimore
-AND -
EASTERS SEABOARD CITIES!
Tor
D I RIFCT R Orlin
ME/inns, NEW ORLEANS
And all l'mnt.
Through Ticket' are now on in,.
on or add
SPINK.
Agent,
Princeton.
B. F. ILI'S,
0, I' A ,
1.9104.'11in,
4
case rty year. standing. too amt., com-
mended hy all druggists Prk, si ours',
ARM. Prete &Mt, Weetsant ago
Lorn.v ii Cr
417 $1. Charles Street, St LsSIS, Mo.
• orate gra••••• ar ore York. Oak... k. 11.=
la areomors owl V
eki 
oa, Sleet, Sin
s, er neaten., •Il
skesues sad ayltle or mercurial
ef the threat, skin Cr bone., are t
=ION, ••••••.,•• kook salaam. riot
Spores ..... Debility se pet-
lette•ete etteeee • aaresmems. wetat
5.555w,
ef ,leer."""•1' lert if enikt
lila I So sts11 ma .17 5,
eme.a4,..= tumor mall • eezt
Wreentite..k.seTrit. e=tos Be to IL
Palepidet 5ey address tee fire MINN.
WOMANHOOD 
HO OD Au "S:p
rar4Vitli=ohmat. etalarethar, Ilestrsna, 16 Coate.
Chesapeako & Ohio ly. Central Railroaa
BAIL W AY, TA; "raildiiii i;in
Tadiuto, Philadelphia and New T
The mil' Line IttuoilitZ
NSWPIIII1111111 Wiping Cars 
A SOLID TRAIN
FROM 
1,01'IsVILLE,cINCINNATI AND LEX.
INOTON. Ks..
-To
WASHINGTON CITY,
And connecting 051110 401.4 stir Not
trains running for
NEW YORK.
THE DIRECT ROUTE TO -
1,11.01CHEIFRO, DANVILLE, NORFOLK
A‘T, •
And decidedly the most popular route, af-
fording, as it does, hen changes, and
superior accommodation, to
siissouRI, IOWA.
KANSAN, TEXAN,
THE NORTH, NORTHWEST & WEST.
In fact, ((you contemplate a trip in any
direction, your interest will be
beet *tweed by 'porches. •
ing Tot r ticket,
VIA it. C. CDICINN ATI.
3-TRAINS EACH WAY-8
Puitesan Pelee. Cars, Elegant New
Day acheri,` and Handsomely Fur-
nished Reclining Caste ;Oars, form the
unequal esordpment, of the Old Relleble,
thereby making the trip over the line one
of Lattbrious Comfort and Pleasure. Ho
transfer. t Lexington all trains a rive
molt depart from the new depot a the
rear of the Phornii Hotel. ,
Thne Table, In Effeet Oct. 16, 1882
.SOUTH No. 3. Nb. 4, No. 6: NAVAL BATTLES OF TIM TORLB.
l• Covington, ft 00 am 2 30 pm 8 06 p By Edward Shippert, Medieal Dir
ector IT.
" Falmouth 9 40a on 10 pm ft 18 p S. N. A Thrilling Pictorial Histor
y of
" Cynthisna to 50 Rill 5 09 pm 10 01 pm the World's great Sea Fights wit
h speci-
NEW A 1)VERTISEMENTS.1
HE BE St
Collor of the city of New York, 
T.
• Coe. Lexington ye. aunt 21d St. '
New York, April 27, 1883.
Messrs. Seebury & Johnson:
ftentlemen-At your request I oave ob-
tained in open market samples .ef Ben.
tone Calcine Ferrous Plasters and •11-
-co-EFi.Forous-FhWW1, and have stibmitSR1
them to chemical analysis to determine
their comparative rn its so external rem-om'
eales. I -Ind tn,.B ern'. Caireine plaster.
t
valuable medici ingredients, which do
- not exist jim leock's Porous Plasterk;
henes in my inion they are seperior to
those of k's. Yours resyy,
DES 001141(1.91, M. D. LL. D.
Trot of Chemistry sod Physics in the
College of the City of Noe York, and
Prof. of Chemistry. aril Toxicology in
east -Hospital .Medical College.
Iv Lexington 1 25 IC 7 30 put ii 25 pun
ar Winchester 1 26 pm 8 20 poll 12 10 a m
For tickets and further information, ap. " Mtelterling 3 03 pm 9 00 pm 13 4
5 a m
eh, to your nearest ticket-coMee, or address "Ashland 7 21 pm ,4 15 a in
Jams. C. Ryilli, ain't Agent, 340 W. "'Huntington 8 05 pin 4
 55 a Rs
It ain street. ,oulsv lle, NORTH No. 3. No, I. No. 5.
Ct• reigitnIth. FullerilffIltager; --00:"Paser-Agg.
Rfohnsond, Vii.
VILLE SNASHVILLt R
Ir CIYEA1
Through Trunk Line
4-
WORM Change and Olth Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND OUli. ST ROUTE
Cr, tat tteniptile, MOW,,, a.tool Ito Inololt In no.
NORTH tic _AsT,
POLIMAN CittiS 
-Kit
WIthitat Mow from
*bon Mlles to lost.,
ill e..j.n hat on r Or. to painely• I
NORTHERN AND EASTERN CITIES.
THREEl  , T, h ift; ,A,,..,Intf-kit DAILY
PURI' 008 4 ncl 'IONS Alin QUICKEST TINE
......... -,..
'La.,' 17 1t' .A.3.Trt GC3Lit 7' oarr.
fe;Roi:jilloGs gRue 44.41,1,11.047S,4al,14,::''' 
ram.. 
7'711
A spot h ate r egoll IS
A. or am; I r A14.0171 It, P. At. A. ,
1,-,tailmitia. 05.,•
i• lilrillington (130 am 9 45 a m
" Ashland .7 11 am .• 10 03 an,
MEffierling 11 39 ain't
"Winchester 12 21 prime to am 1 55 p in
ar Lexington r IC pm 7 00 am 2 40 p m
iv Loxingtort 1 35 pm 7 45 am 3 00 p m
" Paris 2 20 pni 8 13 ant 3 40 p m
" C thiana 3 58 pm 912 ami 12 p rim
t• °nth 4 00 pm 10 19 am 6 Olkp m
11 15 am PI re am
.Y.1111001, 5 45 P
Yarn -
No, 9. :reeve Lexington 't 3 00 p In
" Arrive Maysville .8 45 p m
No. 10. Learn Mayville 6 00 a m
Arrive Lexington ' 9 15 a in
No. 11. Leave Paris •
" 6 20 
am
A rr iie M • v i Ile • . R 45 a m 
No. 12. rehltell 1/116.6•1110 1 00 pin
• 3 20 p m" Arrive Patrol
" Lexington 6 35' p m
Trains No. 5 and n run ilaily, all ethers
daily except Sunday.
allreeetwial Ram to Emigranei.
For 'Ticket', Rates and information per-
taining to time, connections, &c.:'eal I on or
address, 8. T. SWIFT, Agewt,
Lexington, Ky.
G. W. Eissoas, Ctim L.
SopefIntendent. f1. P. & T. A
OF ALL PLANTS, FOR ALL CROPS,
FOFIALL CLIMATEIL_
sra It, lar,-eitgyaw.
era o.,4I ,14:a'',11.i•r3 dealers ant 'dam, home
▪ , If .1' Ter IT do, ALL floarti
A 1 e.,r 11.-• Is ars tee .1, 'ml molt vvintF?;'.
It it A anoni OgOt "Y. LON brify Itt
car kTIPOT IPIERD PtOiku Tits
()W,M, / I hy. •
0 • i•• • . • •jr -00. new end slahtsnt'llarlaWs
" 1-,11 sad Tweesede. atoo
,.. .7 iiiiutreettsma
till 5; f•III;_liV A 00. fleorlasmon
ho•tr,.. a. 1, god tilleogo, III
t65A MONTH and BO
ARD
for three tit% young men and
W. Ziegler loaCco., Chiltdp is. PS. -1
ladies in each erunty Address.,
EILIRNHAM'S
PAMPHLET FREE SY \
BURNHAM BRO %YORK, PA,
trr,,t1tie his r n
sells everywhere.
$100 per mouth. AddAresiTilf.NCircCinuilye
it CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. '
ALEX H. STEPIIE NA.
The life of the illustrious patriot end
statesmen Thyr: IT: 'Norton, &tither of
"Ufa of Hen. Hancock." Illustrated. Pa-
per Its; chilli 35c. • Postage stampa taken
Not Ainsold- by tievante)01.og.0 e 'res.
"The 410141i unique venture in a jiterery
say SO scilich lifee.pOlier Aso boa} trap/a: -
Da
John R. Alden, pob., 18 Vesey St. N. Ir.
The Wonderful Efficacy of
DR. SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE
PILLS
Rae heal on Trequently eattaterintil• morn
that It aroma alanoer •1114 in.,. h. try ansttaials
mnre In their favor 'rho taut rano-matt,
inmost',a aaman.1 f the n . .0, 1.551. and frames
Onintrho I`Vi4111, tilde oleo Their
Rale ("Amy lath,, l'talte.1 ROW, hi fir irreetnr then
1111 other 1.4tharti, toolletn• Thta Amend Is
not apornolio, It 15 regular mil nfooLtr It la not
or today or inntrrolay, it In an I norm*, that Ink noon
Ineotilr eflO.thlir or UM 15.1 intarrIveree• wha
Ste the rooms for Oki. $11.66 •541)MOIFiDar
nr.Mkolankok Mandrake PIllaton fain no me,
nary, anti yet that' set tstlh errouterful effect upon
Iner. They eleanan the atm:unto and bookagoag
ell enemata nietber, whieb, It anew..1
ssjsa5bl'noi. anA broom
mst, 1), Mono.. They
INS to tea ilhoollra errata &WM
31g1trit04iznvir t lb. whole ernes, They
elno or an °than slash noel
arsalli nwes M
onth. orearet. when RAMOS hod
61414art rance. se they twanrec=
6 6.64, et rare
Illsassiek MasKruko rim r...seMltysfl
Si Oar, rev hot. Or e•Ot try toatI, itoollgmtd,
af prior,
len ask am CommagetRe%
let 11,4K46.14. •BI
NOir ow
l lo Din . lc 
oirelleuu M Plo'laille 
4
lpana, Pa.
'-•,1:or..n third ot ono tie
• :natant Liniment hes
”irnelitt neer the
• Tient* for the ro
.m. It la a mu
',mime-Ube Moot
,• Meteor taternal
.*:erstar,r11nInsent is wn heat is=1.
loonetroaloa Ily•b sad as
••":ots very larnate-rnaktng the oontenT
're of pato ppd initaminauoqn Impose
- (hie. its ratio upon / la at en rises and
In' Ilmto (teal to • art nquaLl y wonder.
im. Tho Idnightati
Idniment Is needed by somebody In
,.very lona" Every tiny
lite agony 01w,. aloorroal oanalat or bora
0.bdued, of rheorraellio martrtyre re-
ntorenl, S a••isuaas• home. at OR
...red by lee heeding power of this
LINIMENT
vehich speedily cures such ailments or
the Millen n.r.sn an
lak•ametl•as, Sweating.
Joints, fevetaleeted BlIseettae.
and Scalds, Cut., r tat • •• *04
Myralate, sass
Annals. PHIS'iteee, Lameemeria,
mores, Vice.-..Ere4414tee.C16414444
"no NIPPletta yeas& A
RON
Itertnsty, OAR
Eorneder, 114raymys 111664,111444
ease*, Toot Rot, esaymy era.. Saab.
Hollow Merin. Illoralieboo,
VII.1447,"Prel'Ir=.11,4 1".".16'
the Stabil amid *very anise
ts whirls tee eemaninse
Sushi. and 066ek Yard Lie
Thy, Ii•xleas 11144•Yad
always ruins and never diseplepedei
and it ls, positively, .
Thossods of graves are
atmually cribbed of their
victims, TIve• prolonte,
app ness an e 
u
alth restored by to of
the great
liERMAN INVItiORATOR
WItivb positively and permanently cures
Impoteney, (caused by exemaea of any
kind,) seminal Weakliest', and all dis-
eases that follow • fieeptelle• of self
-aims,;
as loss of energy, Ion et memory, uni-
versal lassitude, pain in the baek, Minnows
0( vision, premature old age, and many
other diseases that lead to consnmption
and a premature grave. Iffirtiond for
circulars with testimonial free by mail.
The INVIGORATOR is sold at 11 par
box, or six boxes for Ile, or Will In abet
rim by mail, securely seated, on receipt Cr
pries by addressing
iii Adains Street, Toledo, It.
Per sale by 11..1. Carter, ppiooeton.
PlOrlrOnAl
Premature Decay,
Los. or Diloulauer3r.
A ot so page cloth • hostel Pko*401
„tutiolar
*edam
Tie Matte 100I0A1,1115NAINCII V841-
